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Indian cuisine dates back over 5000 years. Each region has its own
tradi�ons and culture that influence its food. Many recipes first
emerged during the ini�al Vedic period, when India was s�ll heavily
forested. Indian cooking has however evolved significantly over �me by
foreign travellers and later, invasions from Central Asia, Arabia, the
Mughal empire, and the Portuguese and Bri�sh rule had a deep and

fundamental effect on Indian cooking.

As with other cuisines, Indian cuisine has absorbed the new-world
produce and dishes. Islamic rule introduced rich gravies, pilafs/biryani
and non-vegetarian fare such as kebabs, resul�ng in Mughlai cuisine
(Mughal in origin). The Portuguese and Bri�sh introduced foods such as

cheese, breads as well as cooking techniques like baking.

There are various food items in Indian cuisine that have an important
historical significance. To document the importance of food in various
historical events of India and there inven�on, entries were invited from
students and professionals. We received an overwhelming response and

the best entries are documented in this book.

It is notable that there is a message and learning hidden in the discovery
of each dish whether in using seasonal local produce, preparing a
wholesome meal with limited resources or simple the message of
sharing food. One should always remember that these dishes were
developed for a reason and were energy dense because of extensive
physical work. Always remember that if indulging in energy dense
delicious food we should balance it with regular physical ac�vity.

This is the first version of the book and the stories are presented in the
way as submi�ed by the par�cipants. For further reading references are

also men�oned for each dish.
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A v i a l

About
Avial is well known for its deliciousness and historical value and it means ‘to be cooked’. It is
a creamy vegetarian curry that is originally made with curd and coconut milk, along with a
variety of seasonal vegetables. It originated in the Kerala region, although it is equally
popular in Tamil Nadu and Karnataka. Avial is a storehouse of vitamins and minerals along
with high fibre content. The varia�on in the recipe is seen over the years. The recipe is now
also made with raw mango or tamarind instead of curd in some places.

The Story
Once the Maharaja of Travancore ordered a grand dinner in his palace. On the a�ernoon
before the dinner, the Maharaja entered the kitchen to survey the dishes that had been
prepared for the feast. Soon the kitchen was running out of food, miscalcula�ng the huge
turnout. When he inspected the kitchen, he found that various parts of vegetables were
wasted while chopping.

"What are you going to do with those vegetable scraps ?" He asked the cook pinpoin�ng to
the basket of scraps near the cook.The cook replied ,"They are waste. We will throw them
away."

"You cannot waste all these bits and pieces of vegetables. Find a way to use them, the
Maharaja commanded sternly and walked away. The cook kept staring at the vegetable
scraps for some�me. Suddenly, an idea flashed across his mind. He took all the vegetable
scraps, and washed and cleaned them well. Then he cut them into long strips. He put them
in a huge pot and placed it on the fire to cook. Next he grounded some fresh coconut, green
chillies and garlic together. He added this paste and some salt to the cooking vegetables. A
temp�ng smell started coming from the pot. Now he added some curd to the curry. He also
poured a few spoons of coconut oil to the curry and decorated with curry leaves. The new dish
was ready. The cook served his new dish to the guests and everyone was eager to know the
name of the dish. The cook thought and thought. Then he named it Avial(Uh-VI-Al).
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Interes�ngly some researchers also quote the cultural significance as well behind the inven�on of
this dish. According to Virata Parva, one of the 18 books of Mahabharatha, during the 13th year of
their exile the Pandavas lived in the kingdom of Virata in disguise to avoid being detected by the
Kauravas.Yudhishtra took the iden�ty of a game entertainer, Bhima as cook called Ballava Arjun as
a music teacher, Nakula as a horse caretaker and Sahadev as a cowherd. According to myth, Bhima
or Ballava under his new role started carrying out various tasks in the kitchen, such as cleaning and
chopping vegetables and helping in the prepara�on of the meals. One day, a�er everyone had
finished their meal, an unexpected guest arrived at the palace. It was Rishi Durvasa, whowas known
for his ill temper and habit of cursing if not offered the best hospitality. Bhima had the task of
cooking up a delicious meal for the Rishi to avoid his rage, but there wasn't much food in the kitchen
other than a handful of vegetables. With hardly having any �me at hand, Bhima quickly got down
to preparing a dish using whatever ingredients that were available in the kitchen and created Avial.
Luckily, Rishi Durvasa was immensely pleased with the meal and le� the palace sa�sfied.

RECIPE
Cooking Time – 1 hour
Serving Size – 4

Ingredients

1 cup cucumber
1/2 cup pumpkin
3 cup water
1/2 tsp red chilli powder
4 green chilli
1/2 cup beaten yoghurt
(curd)
salt as required
1 cup carrot
1/2 cup green unripe
bananas
1/2 tsp powdered
turmeric
1 cup coconut
2 pinches cumin seeds
2 tsp coconut oil
10 curry leaves

Method

Prepare the masala paste by grinding red pepper powder, coconut
and green chillies. Also, add cumin seeds and 4-5 Tbsp water to make
a smooth paste.

Chop and soak the veggies in lukewarm water with a small pinch of
turmeric and salt for 30 minutes. Then, wash the unpeeled
vegetables in running water and cut them into thin slices in a large
bowl. Now take a shallow pan and heat it on a medium flame.

Boil the veggies un�l tender and add masala paste. Cover the pan
with a lid.

Toss the yoghurt with the veggies and garnish before serving. Garnish
with coconut oil and curry leaves. Serve with rice or ro�.
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Ba l Mi tha i

About
Bal Mithai is a brown chocolate like fudgy and gooey sweet delight. It is made with roasted
‘khoa’ (dried whole milk) and is coated in khas khas. It is a popular and most sought a�er
sweet from Almora district of U�arakhand. Over the years, rapid commercializa�on, and cost
cu�ng moves lead to local shopkeepers replacing the original khas Almira, with plain sugar
balls.

The Story
Do you know Bal Mithai, originated from Nepal and was first made in one of the shops in Lal
Bazaar of Almora village. Sun worship was quite prevalent in hills and the en�re region has
several sun temples of medieval period having the word ‘bal’ prefixed to their names.
Balmithai, scholars believe, ini�ally have been the name of the prime offering to the Sun
God. Bal Mithai was an inven�on of Lala Joga Ram Shah of Lal Bazaar. For the process of
making bal mithai a special kind of creamymilk was used to be ordered from village Falseema
(a famous village) for the produc�on of khoya to prepare this sweet. This sweet has been into
market since 5 genera�ons and even today the sweet is being sold in its original form. During
Independence Movement this sweet was tasted by Mahatma Gandhi in around 1929. It is
also said that this sweet was very famous at the colonial �me as well and they used to take
it to England along with them.

Also known as the chocolate of U�arakhand this sweet although similar to chocolate but
en�rely different in terms of produc�on is made from khoya and not any kind of beans. The
speciality of this sweet is that it is crispy in taste.
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RECIPE
Serving Size - 6

Prepara�on �me – 15 minutes
Cooking Time – 35 minutes

Ingredients

1/2 kilogm khoya
125 gm white sugar balls
1/2 kilogm cane sugar
2 tsp bu�er
3-4 crushed green
cardamom

Method

To prepare this delicious recipe begin with hea�ng a non s�ck pan on
medium flame. Add the khoya in the pan and dry roast it un�l it turns
brownish in colour.

Then add in the can sugar to the mixture and mix un�l the color
deepens to a dark brown shade. Mix simultaneously to prevent
burning. Add crushed cardamom.

Take a clean tray ( or a plate) and brush it with bu�er. Transfer the
cane sugar-khoya mixture in the tray and evenly spread it.

Allow the mixture to cool down and then cut it into desired shapes
(preferably rectangle or squares). Finally coat the mixture with white
sugar balls. Once the mithai is coated well, it is ready to served fresh!
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Bande l Cheese

About
Bandal or Bandel, is an Asian cheese origina�ng in a same-named erstwhile Portuguese
colony located in West Bengal. It is highly aroma�c and fresh as it is sold in circular flats
straight away a�er produc�on. This variety of unripen cheese is made from cows’ milk and
comes in two versions plain and smoked. First the curd is extracted from the cow’s milk by
using lemon juice. The cheese is then shaped and drained in perforated pots. The plain
variety is of milk white colour and comes in disc shapes of about an inch diameter and
quarter of inch thickness. The smoked variety comes in the same shape and size but has a
crispy brownish crust covering the so� milk white interior. Both the version of the Bandel
Cheese is well salted, which allows it to be stored for a long period of �me without
refrigera�on. Bandel Cheese is said to go well with salads, pastas and riso�o, and can be
eaten raw a�er soaking it in water overnight to get rid of the salt.

The Story
Bandel cheese making tradi�on traces its history back to the arrival of the Portuguese. The
story goes back to the 16th century, when the Portuguese started their opera�ons along the
coast of Bengal. The Portuguese monopolised Bengal’s trade with Europe. The city of
Hooghly was the centre of opera�on from where the Portuguese monopolised the trade of
salt and placed a duty on tobacco which they refused to share with Mughals. Shah Jahan
defeated Portuguese and conquered Hooghly and Chi�agong in 1632. The Portuguese
retreated to Bandel a year a�er the siege of Hooghly and their numbers started to dwindle.
They started employing local cooks from Bengal and Burma who learnt the curdling
techniques and it eventually blended with the local cuisine. That is how Bandel cheese was
invented and it is said to have been made by the
Burmese cooks under the supervision of their
Portuguese employers. It is also said that
the experiments using curdling techniques
led to crea�on of delicacies like Sandesh
and rasogola.
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The link of Bandel cheese to the Portuguese has another strong source: Francois Bernier. Bernier,
a Frenchman, was the personal physician to theMughal prince Dara Shikoh and was a�ached with
the Mughal court from 1659 to 1666 and he le� behind a highly influen�al record of his travels in
India. He wrote the book Travels in the Mughal Empire, which is mainly about the reigns of Dara
Shikoh and Aurangzeb. He men�ons that “Bengal likewise is celebrated for its sweetmeats,
especially in places inhabited by the Portuguese, who are skillful in the art of preparing them and
with whom they are an ar�cle of considerable trade”.

Today, the produc�on of Bandel cheese is concentrated in the villages of Tarakeshwar and
Bishnupur, Kolkata, India.

RECIPE
Serving Size - 4

Prepara�on �me – 10 minutes
Cooking Time – 10 minutes

Ingredients

200 gm spinach
1 onion
1 tsp oregano
powdered black pepper as
required
4 tsp virgin olive oil
2 tsp lemon juice
100 gm bandel cheese
1 cucumber
5 cherry tomatoes
salt as required
3 tsp tomato ketchup
1 tsp honey
1 tsp mustard paste

Method

Chop onions into rings, cucumber into slices, tomatoes into halves
and spinach leaves finely. Chop bandel cheese into small cubes and
keep them aside. Place a deep-bo�omed pan over medium flame
and heat 2 tsp olive oil in it.

When the oil is hot enough, add the cheese cubes to it. Fry the
cheese to remove the rawness. Make sure that the colour does not
change. Sprinkle some salt, oregano and black pepper over it.

Take it off the flame and add it in a bowl. Now, add tomato ketchup
over it and lightly toss it. Add the cucumber slices, tomatoes, spinach
leaves and onion rings in it.

Mix the salad thoroughly to ensure that all vegetables are coated
with the sauce. Add mustard paste in the vegetables.

Pour honey, lemon juice and remaining olive oil in salad.

Sprinkle some salt and black pepper over it. Mix it well and transfer it
in a plate.
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About
Biryani is an evergreen classic that really needs no introduc�on. India offers so much on its
culinary pla�er but the one dish Indians unanimously love indulging in is themouth-watering
biryani. The deliciously complex blend of flavours, spices, and aromas in biryani have come
to epitomise the zenith of Indian cuisine.

The Story
Though it may appear to be a dish indigenous to India, in reality the dish originated quite far
away. Biryani is derived from the Persian word Birian, whichmeans ‘fried before cooking’ and
Birinj, the Persian word for rice. While there are mul�ple theories about how biryani made
its way to India, it is generally accepted that it originated in West Asia.

One legend has it that the Turk-Mongol conqueror, Timur, brought the precursor to the
biryani with him when he arrived at the fron�ers of India in 1398. Believed to be the war
campaign diet of Timur’s army, an earthen pot full of rice, spices and whatever meats were
available would be buried in a hot pit, before being eventually dug up and served to the
warriors. Literature men�ons that he was accompanied by a Persian Mughal chef named
Nasir. Nasir alone has been cooking a daily meal for about six years. He also finished tas�ng
almost all kinds of delicious food. Nasir thought of taking leave and want to meet his family
but had fear that he would be killed if he asked for leave. One day, Nasir demanded that he
needs leave. King Timur, said that “Well, I’ll give you ten days but I want a meal I have never
had before and should sa�sfy me a�er ea�ng it and then only I will send you to town,
otherwise you’ll have to stay with me un�l you die, right? Nasir was happy and started to
prepare a special meal. Nine days passed and on the tenth day Nasir, who was si�ng on the
kitchen counter anxiously and thought his life is going to end in the kitchen and can’t go to
the town to visit his family. Thus, one by one, he began to think and act in a remorseful
manner. He poured all kinds of spices and curry into the pan and fried it, then poured the
basma� rice soaked in the pan. He poured a li�le water and grinded. The man who was
thinking of something closed the pot with a lid and stacked firewood around the pot and lit
a fire. Anxiously he lay down on his side and fell asleep. When it was �me for the king to eat,
the assistant who came to the kitchen saw that there weremore pieces of fire in the new pot.
In the place where the wretch arose “What the hell is this?” Nasir realizes his mistake “Sir, I’ll
cook another one in an hour.” The king demanded ‘bring what you have cooked.

B i r y a n i
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Nasir opened the pot and the aroma spread throughout the kitchen and dragged many beyond
the tent. Nasir did not smell that in fear of life. Nasir took a plate of rice and curry and put it
together. Timur, at the height of his hunger, opened the tray angrily. This is the best food I have
ever eaten he said. ‘What is the name of this dish? The slightly though�ul Nasir would call the fried
food in Persian “Brian”, its name is Biryani”; king granted an year off for him.

Another legend has it that the dish was brought to the southern Malabar coast of India by Arab
traders who were frequent visitors there. There are records of a rice dish known as Oon Soru in
Tamil literature. Oon Soru was said to be made of rice, ghee, meat, turmeric, coriander, pepper,
and bay leaf, and was used to feed military warriors. Though the origin of Biryani is debated, Dum
Biryani or Biryani of Awadh was originated in Lucknow. The Nawab of Awadh ordered to cook a
meal in huge handis (round-shaped brass pots) for all the poor people of his region when there
was scarcity of food. A huge amount of food was cooked with minimum resources in covered and
sealed pots. This art of cooking change now known as ‘dum’.

However, the third version and the most popular story traces the origins of the dish to Mumtaz
Mahal, Shah Jahan’s beau�ful queen who inspired the Taj Mahal.

It is said that Mumtaz once visited the army barracks and found the Mughal soldiers looking weak
and undernourished. She asked the chef to prepare a special dish that combined meat and rice to
provide balanced nutri�on to the soldiers – and the result was biryani of course! At the �me, rice
was fried in ghee, without washing, to give it a nu�y flavour and prevent it from clumping. Meat,
aroma�c spices, and saffron were added to it before cooking the mix over a wood fire. The
Mughals were very fond of ea�ng Biryani and it was considered a Nawabi dish . The various Nawab
rulers spreading to different parts of country took with them their love for Biryani and thus were
born the Awadhi Biryani of Lucknow, Hyderabadi Biryani and Calcu�a Biryani and many others.

The evolu�on of biryani spans many centuries, many cultures, many ingredients and many
cooking styles. From an army dish to a dish fit for royalty, the biryani today is a pan-India culinary
favourite. Its many varie�es reflect the local tastes, tradi�ons and gastronomic histories of their
regions of evolu�on.
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RECIPE
Serving Size – 6-8

Prepara�on �me – 2 hours 30 mins
Cooking Time –3 hours 20 mins

Ingredients

1 Kg Lamb, cut into
medium sized pieces
washed and clean
4 cups /1 Kg Rice
Salt to taste
4 tsps Ginger juice
½ cup Onion Juice
4 tsps Coriander seeds
Pounded
½ tsp Green Cardamoms
½ tsp Saffron
2 cups Yoghurt
4 tsps Jeera seeds
½ tsp Cloves
½ tsp Cinnamon
100 g Ghee

Method

Marinate the lamb pieces with salt , ginger and onion juices ,
pounded coriander seeds and keep aside for two hours.

Grind the green cardamoms , saffron into a fine paste. In a very
heavy bo�om pan spread the cumin seeds and then the lamb
mixture.

Put the cloves and the cinnamon over the lamb and pour ½ of the
ghee.

Par boil the rice in salted water and spread over the lamb mixture.
Finally add two cups of water and the remaining ghee.

Cover and seal the pan best to put on hot ashes and slow cook for 3
hours.

REFERENCES
• Pra�bha (2012). Biryani. Random House India. ISBN 978-8-18400-254-6. Gahlaut, Kanika (22 March 2015). "Food racism: Biryani to target Muslims?".

DailyO. Retrieved 14 July 2016.
• Sanghvi, Vir (27 February 2010). "Everything you want to know about biryani". Hindustan Times. Retrieved 14 July 2016.
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Story by Janish C



Chri stmas Cake

About
Christmas cake is an English tradi�on that began as plum porridge. People ate the porridge
on Christmas Eve, using it to line their stomachs a�er a day of fas�ng. Soon dried fruit, spices
and honey were added to the porridge mixture, and eventually it turned into Christmas
pudding.

The Story
It is the tradi�on of Indians that they accept any new ideas coming from overseas
wholeheartedly extending both their hands. They have shown courage to experiment even
in their food habits adap�ng to new styles. Here’s fascina�ng story of how India’s first
Christmas cake was made by an enterprising Kerala baker way back in the 1883. In the small
coastal town of Thalasseri in north Kerala, Mambally Bapu, a businessman who shipped milk,
tea and bread to Bri�sh troops in Egypt decided to set up his own li�le bakery. The inspira�on
had been provided by a Bri�sh planter, Murdoch Brown, who was developing a cinnamon
planta�on in nearby Ancharakandi. The Royal Biscuit Factory, set up by Bapu, was the
country’s first bakery established by an Indian. Bapu had learnt biscuit-making in Burma and
wanted to return home and sell bakery products. From day one, he began making over 40
varie�es of biscuits, rusk, bread and buns.

A few days before Christmas in 1883, Brown arrived at Bapu’s biscuit factory with a rich plum
cake he had bought from England. He told Bapu to taste a slice of the cake and make another
one with the same taste and shape. Oblivious that he was carving a place for himself in Indian
culinary history, Bapu agreed and sought 10 days’ �me.

Brown provided Bapu with ingredients such as cocoa, dates, raisins, and dry fruits. He told
Bapu to buy a French brandy from nearby Mahe or Mayyazhi, a French se�lement that now
falls in Puducherry. Instead of travelling 14km to Mahe for the brandy, Bapu decided to use
a subs�tute — a locally brewed liquor made with cashew apples and the banana variety
kadalipazham.

A blacksmith in Dharmadam, on the outskirts of Thalasseri, prepared a mould as specified by
Bapu.
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Chapa t i

About
No meal in India is complete without this Quintessen�al Flatbread. Chapa�, Ro�, Roshi,
Phulka, Safa�, Shabaa�, Lavash, Flatbread, Unleavened Flatbread, etc. It’s a simple dishmade
of stone-ground whole-wheat flour tradi�onally known as Gehu ka A�a and water that is
combined into a dough na�ve to the Indian subcon�nent. Though it seems to be easy to
make but when peeped into reality it’s too tricky because of the round shape and so�ness
which a perfect chapa� requires.

The Story
This unleavened flatbread from the Indian subcon�nent was noted in the 16th century.
Chapa� which was originated from Indus valley civiliza�on. In fact, stories suggest that ro�
existed in Harappan culture as well. The other theory states that the Ro� came from Persia
that was thicker and coarse. A probable explana�on to this was that the Ro� for travellers
was like a Katori (Bowl) which helped in holding the curry while enjoying the meal, thus
nega�ng the need to carry utensils while travelling. According to Ramcharitmanas in 1600
century AD wri�en by Tulsidas, Ro� existed back then as a Katori.

It is quoted that chapa� also played a remarkable role and shook the Bri�sh regime in the
struggle for independence, yet remain underrepresented. With reference to this, the most
successful na�onalist movements were the Chapa� Movement of 1857. To even think that
something as harmless and basic as a chapa� could be used to bring reforms is extraordinary.
Yes, the same Chapa� which we eat with Dal at our home was a weapon to challenge the
Bri�sh Raj. It was March 1857 when Bri�sh army surgeon Dr. Gilbert Hadow wrote a le�er to
the Bri�sh government, informing them about a very strange movement. The ul�mate origin
of the Chapa� Movement is unknown; though Bri�sh agents suggested the chapa�s might
contain secret notes but inspec�ons revealed no such messages. The Bri�sh tried to dispel
the rumours about their new paper-wrapped cartridges that were greased with cow and pig
fat. But soon they discovered that Chapa�s were being hand-delivered from village to village.
Even though there was no conclusive evidence, they suspected the flat breads were some
kind of a code, containing informa�on about the cartridges and was signaling a call to revolt
against colonial rule.
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The Chapa� Movement involved the unusual distribu�on of thousands of Chapa�s- a type of
unleavened flatbread, across several Indian villages during 1857 carrying message of their na�ve
Emperor seeking their services. The movement first came into a�en�on in February 1857. The
chapa�s had travelled far; from Farrukhabad to Gurgaon, from Avadh via Rohilkhand to Delhi. Ro�
- a mere must in everybody’s Dish: There is no meal which can be concluded as delicious unless
there is Ro� served. Many Indians are in an exclusive, addic�ve rela�onship with the Ro�/Chapa�
which is something which marks the essence of our Indian culture. It is known by different names
at different places.

India being a diverse country, each state has its own varia�on depending upon the ingredients
available locally. Thus, it is seen that this tricky to make but easy to afford dish has become so
prominent. It’s not only the plain round chapa� which people have, but the variances in which a
simple Ro�/chapa� can be served is in the form of potato or mixed Vegetable Parathas or various
other modifica�ons as follows:

Chapa� Noodles

Chapa� chips

Ro� cutlet

Chapa� upma

Vaghareli ro� (Gujara� dish)

Chapa� Ladoo (Marathi Dish)

Seyal Phulka (Sindhi Dish)

Quesadillas (Mexican Dish)

Ro� Chiwda (Gujara� dish)

Kothu paratha (Sri Lankan Dish)

Ro� burrito (Mexican Dish)
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RECIPE
Cooking Time – 17 minutes

Serving Size – 4

Ingredients

2 cups whole wheat flour
or drum-wheat “A�a”
1 cup water
2 Tbsp wheat flour, for
rolling and dus�ng

Method

Sieve the flour and place in a large bowl and add 3/4 cup of the
water.

S�r gently with fingers in a circular mo�on un�l the flour starts to
gather. Add 1-2 Tbsp more flour if the dough looks too s�cky. Add
more water if it looks too dry and firm.

Knead the flour un�l it becomes so� and pliable and doesn't s�ck to
your fingers. You can put a li�le oil on your hand while kneading the
dough to help with kneading.

Cover the dough with plas�c wrap and let the dough rest for at least
1 hour, at room temperature.

Once ready to make chapa�s, heat the griddle over medium-high
heat. Divide the dough into 10-12 equal-sized dough balls.

Working on one dough ball at a �me. Roll a dough ball in the flour
and fla�en it a bit with your hands. Transfer the fla�en ball to a
clean flat surface, roll it with a rolling pin into a 6-7-inch disc.

Place the chapa� on the hot griddle and cook for 30 seconds or un�l
�ny golden dots appear on the surface, flip over and cook the other
side.

Flip over again and soon the chapa� will start to puff up.

Use a folded kitchen towel and press gently on the puffy chapa� to
push the air to the fla�en part of of the chapa�. The whole bread
should puff up into a round ball.

REFERENCES
• h�ps://ed�mes.in/the-chapa�-movement-of-1857-watch-how-the-innocent-ro�-terrified-the-bri�sh
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Chicken Tikka Masala

About
Chicken �kka masala is composed of chicken �kka, boneless chunks of chicken marinated in
spices and yogurt that are roasted in an oven, served in a creamy curry sauce. A tomato and
coriander sauce is common, but no recipe for chicken �kka masala is standard.

The Story
The Chicken Tikka Masala travels back to 5000 years ago when tandoor clay ovens were
invented. Locals were beginning to raise chickens at the same �me and realized both made
a good combina�on. But the small bite sized pieces which we now call ‘Tikka’ came into
existence- thanks to the cri�que of an emperor, Babur, the founder of the Mughal dynasty
was so sick (or afraid) of choking on the chicken bones, he ordered his chefs to remove the
bones before cooking the meat in the tandoor. The resul�ng delicacy was called – Joleh,
Persian for Tikka. Over the course of �me, the recipe was improvised to include marina�ng
the chicken in yogurt and spices. Chicken Tikka became a popular dish with all classes
throughout the Mughal empire.
It is commonly believed that our ‘Chicken Tikka Masala’ originated in an Indian restaurants.
According to folklore, a Bri�sh gentleman some�me in the 1960s, felt that his Chicken Tikka
was too dry and demanded a be�er dish. The chef tossed in a can of Campbell’s tomato soup,
sprinkled some spices and added a dollop of yogurt to the dish. Some have another version
of the story in which the dish originated in Bri�sh India where its spicy precedent was toned
down to suit Bri�sh palates.
Similarly the origin of bu�er chicken can be traced back to Old Delhi. It is said to have been
first introduced by a man named Kundan Lal Gujral, who ran a restaurant called Mo� Mahal
Delux in Peshawar. Shortly a�er par��on, the restaurant called Mo� Mahal moved to Delhi,
with head Chef Simon Mahil Chahal. The story goes something like this: a�er the restaurant
shut down late at night, the restaurant was visited by a VIP guest who asked for ‘some
chicken dish’ to be prepared for him.
The chef looked into his supplies and discovered that he only had half of a Tandoori chicken
to cook with. So, has�ly, he improvised and tossed it with liberal amounts of bu�er, tomato,
and garam masalas and prepared an unknown dish. What he didn’t know was that the dish
he had made was for the ruler of Mareelun – who, unsurprisingly, loved it.
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Today, there are more than 50 versions of this dish and the only common ingredient is but of
course, chicken. Nearly, 15% of all curries sold in Britain is the Chicken Tikka Masala. Organisers of
Na�onal Curry Week claim that if all the por�ons sold in one year in UK were stacked they would
cons�tute a �kka tower 2770 �mes taller than the Greenwich Millennium Dome.

RECIPE
Serving Size – 5

Prepara�on �me – 15 mins
Cooking Time – 30 mins

Ingredients

For the chicken marinade:
800g boneless and
skinless chicken thighs cut
into bite-sized pieces
1 cup yogurt
1 1/2 Tbsp minced garlic
1 Tbsp ginger
3 tsps garam masala
2 tsp turmeric
1 tsp ground cumin
1 tsp Kashmiri chili
1 tsp of salt
2 Tbsp of vegetable
2 Tbsp bu�er
2 small sliced onions
1 tsp ground coriander
400g tomato puree
1 tsp ground red chili
powder (adjust to your
taste preference)
1 tsp salt
1 1/4 cups of heavy or
thickened cream (use
evaporated milk for lower
calories)
1 tsp brown sugar
1/4 cup water if needed
4 Tbsp Fresh cilantro or
coriander to garnish

Method

In a bowl, combine chicken with all of the ingredients for the
chicken marinade; let marinate for 10 minutes to an hour (or
overnight if �me allows).

Heat oil in a large skillet or pot over medium-high heat. When
sizzling, add chicken pieces in batches of two or three, making sure
not to crowd the pan. Fry un�l browned for only 3 minutes on each
side. Set aside and keep warm. (You will finish cooking the chicken in
the sauce.)

Melt the bu�er in the same pan. Fry the onions un�l so� (about 3
minutes) while scraping up any browned bits stuck on the bo�om of
the pan.

Add garlic and ginger and sauté for 1 minute un�l fragrant, then add
garam masala, cumin, turmeric and coriander. Fry for about 20
seconds un�l fragrant, while s�rring occasionally.

Pour in the tomato puree, chili powders and salt. Let simmer for
about 10-15 minutes, s�rring occasionally un�l sauce thickens and
becomes a deep brown red colour.

S�r the cream and sugar through the sauce. Add the chicken and its
juices back into the pan and cook for an addi�onal 8-10 minutes
un�l chicken is cooked through and the sauce is thick and bubbling.
Pour in the water to thin out the sauce, if needed.

Garnish with cilantro (coriander) and serve with hot garlic bu�er
rice and fresh homemade Naan bread!
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Chikki

About
Chikki is a tradi�onal Indian sweet usually made from nuts and primarily jaggery or sugar.
This is majorly consumed in winters in North India.There are several different varie�es of
chikki and each variety of chikki is named a�er the ingredients used, which include puffed or
roasted Bengal gram, sesame, puffed rice, beaten rice, or desiccated coconut, and other nuts
such as almonds, cashews and pistachios.

The Story
We all are aware about the famous Lonavala chikki, the journey of this famous chikki began
in a li�le hut near railway track by Bhivraj Agarwal and his son Maganlal. The word chikki
comes from a Marathi word chikat, which means s�cky. Chikki, however, is a truly Indian
innova�on. The tale dates back around 1888 when India was s�ll under the Bri�sh rule, and
workers from Maharashtra were recruited to build a railway line to connect erstwhile
Bombay to its closest hill sta�on, Lonavala. Laying tracks along the Western Ghats was
difficult and Bri�shers soon realised that the workers needed some extra fuel to keep them
going. To sa�sfy their hunger, Bhivraj made gud-dani- a combina�on of jaggery and peanuts.
As a varia�on murmura (puffed rice) was also used some�mes. Filling as well as cheap,
Bhivraj’s gud-dani proved to be an instant hit.

Ini�ally they used to make fine hard candy, mixed with raw roasted peanuts and sold this at
their shop counter in dry leaves of teak trees. In front of the shop was the Railway Sta�on
where trains journeying between Pune andMumbai halted. The gud-dani became so famous
that the people literally used to get down from the train just to purchase the gud-dani. The
workers loved it, and as the tracks were built, this convenient snack began to travel across
the country. Railway authori�es (Central Railway Board) were quick to spot a revenue
opportunity and commissioned Aggarwal to manufacture gud- dani for travellers between
Bombay and Lonavala. Then this Gud-dani was branded as the snack Maganlal Chikki. Today,
you will find thousands of shops res�ng side by side near the railway sta�on of Lonavala
selling chikki.
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RECIPE
Serving size - 20

Total �me - 30 minutes

Ingredients

2 cups peanut/ groundnut
1½ cup jaggery/ gud
2 Tbsp water

Method

In a thick bo�omed pan dry roast 2 cups peanut on low flame or
alterna�vely keep in microwave �ll the peanuts are roasted well.

Keep s�rring con�nuously, so that peanuts gets roasted uniformly
and do not burn.

Once the peanuts starts to separate its skin, turn off the flame and
cool completely.

peel off the skin and keep aside.

In a large kadai, take 1½ cup of jaggery.

Add in 2 Tbsp water and s�r �ll the jaggery melts keeping flame on
low.

S�r well �ll the jaggery melts.

Boil the jaggery syrup on low flame for 5 minutes.

Boil �ll the syrup turns glossy and thickens.

Check the consistency, by dropping syrup into a bowl of water, it
should form hard ball and cut with a snap sound. else boil for
another minute and check.

Turn off the flame add add roasted peanuts and mix well.

Immediately pour the mixture to a tray lined with bu�er paper.

Spread and pat with the help of a small cup to smoothen the top.

Allow to cool for a minute, and when its s�ll warm cut into pieces.

Lastly, serve peanut chikki once cooled completely, or store in a
air�ght container and serve for a month.
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Dal Baat i Churma

About
This popular rajasthani dish, this three-in-one treat (baked baa� with spicy panchmel dal and
sweet crumbly churma) is revered as much for its simplicity as for its delicious taste. Baa� is
the wheat flour dough balls dipped in ghee or milk. Baa� was invented due to availability of
less water in Rajasthan. Ba� can be prepared with few ingredients and li�le water as less
water is available in barren land of Rajasthan. The culinary inven�on changed within �me as
two components were added namely Dal and Churma.

The Story
This famous dish originated in Chi�orgardh, Mewar during the �me of Bappa Rawal – the
founder of the kingdom of Mewar. Back then, the Rajputs were establishing their stronghold
in the region and baa� was their preferred war �me meal. It is believed that the Rajput
soldiers would break the dough into chunks and leave it buried under thin layers of sand to
bake under the sun. On their return from the ba�lefield, they world dig out the perfectly
baked baa�s that were then slathered with ghee and consumed with curd made from goat
or camel milk. As the dish became popular throughout Rajasthan, each local dynasty added
its own twist to the combina�on.

Later, when traders from the Gupta Empire se�led in Mewar, the combina�on of dal and
baa� became popular – panchmel dal was a much-loved favourite in the royal court of the
Guptas. The panchmel dal is a simple and nuri�ous mix of five len�ls – moong dal, chana dal,
toor dal, masoor dal and urad dal – prepared with a fragrant tempering of cumin, cloves and
other spices.

Churma, on the other hand, is believed to have been invented when a cook of Mewar’s
Guhilot clan accidentally poured sugarcane juice into some baa�s. Realising that it had made
the baa� so�er, the women of the clan started dunking the ba�s in sweet water (made from
sugarcane or jaggery) in an a�empt to keep the baa�s so� and fresh for their husbands. This
eventually evolved into churma, a sweetened and cardamom-flavoured mix of crushed baa�.
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And finally, with Akbar’s queen, Rani Jodha Bai, dal baa� churma reached the Mughal court. The
royal chefs of the Mughal court created their own versions of the dish, giving rise to bafla and
kheech. It is a so�er varia�on of the baa�, bafla is a baa� that has been boiled before being baked.
Kheech is a kind of tradi�onal porridge (similar to daliya) made from whole wheat as well as bajra
(pearl millet).

RECIPE
Serving Size - 2

Prepara�on �me – 15 minutes
Cooking Time – 45 minutes

Ingredients

For Dal:
1/4 cup chana dal
1/4 tsp garam masala
powder
1/8 tsp turmeric
1/2 Tbsp lemon juice
1/2 Tbsp coriander leaves
1/4 tsp cumin seeds
2 cup water
1 Tbsp urad dal
1/4 cup green moong dal
1/2 Tbsp ghee
1/2 tsp red chilli powder
1/4 tsp coriander powder
2 pinches salt
1/4 inch ginger
1/4 tsp mustard seeds
1/4 cup toor daal
For Dough:
1 cup wheat flour
1/2 Tbsp semolina
1 pinch salt
1 Tbsp ghee

Method

Knead the dough for the baa�s

To prepare the baa�s, take a glass bowl and add wheat flour with
rawa, salt and ghee. Using your hands, knead a very s�ff dough with
warm water. Shape the dough in the size of a ping pong ball.
Meanwhile, heat a gas tandoor and roast the dough balls on low
heat for some �me. Make sure they are brown and crusty. Then,
break open from the top and pour some fresh ghee on the halves.

Prepare the dal

To prepare the dal, wash all the dals together add 1 cup water and
turmeric. Pressure cook the dals �ll 2 whistles. Allow the cooker to
cool and remove the dal.

Temper the spices

Mix all the spice powders in 1/2 cup of water to make a thin paste.
Put ghee in a pan over medium flame, add the cumin and coriander
seeds. Once they splu�er, add ginger. Then, add the paste of spice
powders and fry for a minute, add the cooked dal.

Garnish the dal with lemon juice and coriander leaves

Then add the remaining water and s�r well. Bring it to a boil. To get
that extra zing, add lemon juice in it. Check and add salt if required.
Garnish with chopped coriander. Serve hot with freshly prepared
baa�s.
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Dosa

About
Dosa is one of the staple foods of South India. It is a crêpe whose ba�er is made from
fermented grains of rice and ground urad dal (len�ls), mixed with curd. It is usually eaten
with coconut chutney and sambhar. There are many variants of dosa like plain dosa, masala
dosa etc. Nowdays they are even made from different millets.

The Story
Dosa originated in a city called Udupi in Karnataka. A Brahmin Adiga (cook) wanted to have
fun by drinking alcohol. Since Brahmins weren’t allowed access to alcohol, he tried to
ferment his own with rice. It did not work, and so he just poured it out on a pan to make a
crêpe out of it. Dosha in Kannadameans “sin” hence the name given to his a�empt as he was
trying to commit a sin by drinking alcohol was Dosha, later turned to dosa.

The reason why it is eaten with chutney today is because the word Chata in Kannada refers
to a bad habit. Essen�ally, dosa ma�u chatni (dosa with chutney) was the main dish that
people ate; Dosha ma�u chata, a sin accompanied by a bad habit.
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RECIPE
4 Servings

Ingredients

2 cup parboiled rice
1/4 cup refined oil
1/2 cup urad dal
1/2 tsp fenugreek seeds
1 tsp salt
For Filling
1/2 kilogm boiled potato
1 1/2 cup sliced onion
2 medium chopped green
chilli
2 Tbsp refined oil
1 Tbsp mustard seeds
10 leaves curry leaves
1/4 tsp turmeric
1/4 cup water
salt as required

Method

The Ba�er

Wash and soak the rice (with fenugreek added into it) and urad dal
in separate containers for approximately 6-8 hours. Once the rice
and urad dal are soaked well, grind them separately in a mixer using
the water in which they were soaked, �ll the mixture reaches a
smooth consistency. Mix the ba�er of both the ingredients in a
bigger container and add salt to it. Combine well and allow it to
ferment overnight.

The Filling For Masala Dosa

Heat 2 Tbsp oil in a thick-bo�omed pan and let the mustard seeds
splu�er. Then, add sliced onions, curry leaves, green chillies and
saute them �ll the onions turn pink. Then, add a pinch of salt,
turmeric powder and mix them well. Now, take the cubed potatoes
and add them to the sauteed onions and mix them together. Pour
water gradually into the mixture and allow the potatoes to simmer
for around 4 minutes. When the mixture is in semi-thick state, turn
off the gas and let it rest for a few seconds.

The Dosa

Now, take a dosa tawa and heat it on low-medium flame. Smear 1
tsp oil on it to prepare the dosa. When the tawa is hot, pour and
spread the ba�er evenly in a circular mo�on.

When the colour of dosa's edges turns into brown, reduce the flame
and sprinkle few drops of oil on the dosa sides and put 2 Tbsp of
filling. Fold the dosa. Repeat the process un�l all the ba�er and
filling is used up. Serve hot Masala Dosa with coconut chutney and
sambhar.
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Gulab Jamun

About
Gulab Jamun is a classic Indian sweet made with milk solids, sugar, rose water and cardamom
powder. These are so� berry sized balls dipped in rose flavoured sugar syrup. This tradi�onal
dessert is the centre of a�rac�on in every fes�val and occasion in India.

The Story
Gulab Jamun originated from Persia. This delicacy is very much similar to an Arabic dessert
named Luqmat-Al-Qadi, which was introduced to India with the invasion of Mughal
emperors.

The world ‘Gulab’ was derived from the Persian word ‘gol’ and ‘ab’ which respec�vely meant
flower and water which referred to rose water scented syrup. The other word Jamun is the
Hindi-Urdu word for the popular Indian fruit Black Plum which is almost of same shape and
size. This is how Gulab Jamun got its name.

Nonetheless, it may have been what inspired the Mughal cooks. In his book The Donut:
History, Recipes, and Lore from Boston to Berlin, culinary historian Michael Krondl writes
about how Persian invaders brought with them a “round fri�er that eventually became gulab
jamun.’

Over �me, an exchange of customs and cultural ideas led to the evolu�on of local varia�ons
of the gulab jamun that reflect the histories of the par�cular region. Many variants of Gulab
Jamun were tried, such as Kala Jamun, Pantua/Ledikini - a bengali variant to Gulab Jamun.

For instance, the case of Ledikeni, the cylindrical, red-brown dessert from Kolkata. According
to the most popular story, in the late 1850s, Calcu�a’s ace confec�oner Bhim Chandra Nag
was asked to prepare a special sweet for Lady Canning — the wife of Governer General Lord
Charles Canning (later the first Viceroy of Bri�sh India) —who was coming to India to be with
her husband. Lady Canning grew so fond of the sweet and would order it very o�en. Soon
everyone started referring the dessert as Ledikeni.
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RECIPE
Serving Size – 4

Ingredients

50 gm paneer
1 1/2 tsp powdered green
cardamom
2 cup oil
150 gm mashed khoya
500 ml boiling water
1 1/2 Tbsp ghee
1 slice lemon
4 strand saffron
2 cup powdered sugar
30 gm all purpose flour
1/4 tsp baking powder
2 Tbsp corn flour

Method

Take a vessel and add sugar, water, and a slice of lemon. Mix the
sugar syrup well and reduce the consistency to two-string. Then turn
off the flame and let it a�ain normal room temperature.

Take a wide tray and add equal propor�ons of chenna or paneer and
khoya, mash them together using a masher. To accentuate the taste
add some saffron strands. Make sure that there are no lumps in the
mixture. Once the mixture is smooth mix, all-purpose flour,
cardamom powder, cornflour and baking powder in the khoya-
paneer mixture. To make the gulab jamun more delicious, add some
ghee to the mix. This will leave a nice aroma and give it an authen�c
taste.

Now, rub some ghee in your palms and take some dough and shape
them into small balls. In the mean�me, put a kadhai over medium
flame and heat oil for frying. Once the oil is hot enough,, slowly slide
the balls and let them cook. Wait �ll the balls turn golden brown in
colour.

Take out the balls and remove the excess oil, then gently leave the
gulab jamun balls in the sugar syrup. Let the Gulab Jamuns absorb
the syrup. A�er half an hour, extract them and place them on a bowl
and gently pour some sugar syrup.

Garnish the gulab jamuns with some finely chopped pistachios.
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Idl i

About
When one thinks of south-Indian food, the idli is one of the dish that comes to mind. This is
a savory rice cake that is made by steaming a fermented mixture of rice and pulses. This dish
is so popular that Match 30th is celebrated every year asWorld Idli Day. Idlis are very healthy.
They are easily diges�ble and can be eaten by children and adults of all ages. This is because
the fermenta�on process breaks down the rice and dal into simple compounds.
Fermenta�on also introduces good bacteria to the ba�er. In addi�on, idlis are rich sources of
nutrients such as phy�c acids, vitamin B, vitamin K, iron, and zinc. However, it has a low level
of fats and carbohydrates. This makes it the ideal food for weight loss.

The Story
There many version of stories regarding introduc�on of idli in the Indian cuisine. Many
believe that the idli came to India between 800-1200CE from Indonesia where it is known as
a kedli. Given the many links between south Indian rulers and Indonesian rulers thus it could
be jus�fied.

The second version states that the Arab traders introduced the Indian coasts to idlis. These
Arab traders had strict dietary norms and hence instead of ea�ng the local food which may
not have been halaal, they ate fla�ened rice balls with a coconut paste. There are some
people who also claim that it was derived from a dish called Idada that was made by silk
weavers from Saurashtra in 10AD.

It is very interes�ng to note that when the Indian Space Research Organisa�on (ISRO)
decided to launch its first manned space mission in 2016, Indian scien�st Dr. K.
Radhakrishnan developed some great Indian food that can also be consumed in space. Food
in space has always been a challenge as many restric�ons occur for the same with respect to
its nutri�on, packaging and texture as well. The idlis were developed and was heated with
infrared radia�on to a temperature of 700 � C and then microwaved to remove water un�l
each one weighs about 12g. Before consump�on it is soaked in hot water & swells to 25g.
Each pack contained 10 li�le idlis (equivalent to 3 normal sized ones) along with sambhar and
coconut chutney that have been dried using infrared radia�on.
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It was important to note that the desicca�onmakes it impossible for micro-organisms like bacteria
to grow and increases the idlis’ shelf life to more than a year. The cost of these packs come upto
Rs 8-10 only and the reviews have also been very good.

Interes�ngly, shortage of Rice led to inven�on of Rava Idli or Rave Idli . Innova�on of this delicacy
was not because of needs, yet because of crisis during World War II. Food shortages and famines
occur commonly during the war. India also experienced severe food shortages due to World War
II. In 1943 as the Second World War was in advancement India suffered from the great Bengal
Famine and Rice Shortage. This interfered with the idly made with rice flour and yogurt. At that
point India confronted with the possibility of elimina�ng Rice idlis from menu. But exactly the
same �me, Yagnanarayana Maiya, the principal cook in MTR chain experimented idli with wheat
semolina (rava) instead of rice and sour curd. The experiment was a success and it gained great
popularity as “Rava idli”. Thus, necessity made an inven�on of Rava idli.

RECIPE
Serving Size- 3

Prepara�on �me – 8 minutes
Cooking Time – 20 minutes

Ingredients

1 cup urad dal
2 cup idli rice
1 tsp salt
oil to grease

Method

In a large bowl soak urad dal for 4 hours. Drain off the water and
blend to smooth and fluffy ba�er adding water as required.

In another bowl take idli rice/rava. Rinse with enough water and
blend and add to urad dal ba�er.

Now cover and rest in warm place for 8-10 hours or �ll the ba�er
ferments and doubles.

A�er fermenta�on add 1 tsp salt to the ba�er and mix gently
without disturbing the air pockets.

Scoop the ba�er into idli plate greased with oil.

place in steamer and steam for 10 minutes on medium flame or �ll a
toothpick inserted comes out clean.

Finally, so� idli is ready to serve along with coconut chutney or
sambar.
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Kadhi

About
Kadhi is a dish origina�ng from Rajasthan. It consists of a thick gravy based on gram flour, and
contains vegetable fri�ers called pakoras, to which dahi (yogurt) is added to give it a bit of
sour taste. It is o�en eaten with rice or ro�. A�er its origin many versions of the dish were
explored in different states. The neighboring states of Punjab, Gujarat, Maharashtra and
Haryana borrowed the besan Kadhi pakora from Rajasthan and gave it a flavor of their own.
According to Ayurveda, cooking bu�ermilk helps pacify its vata-inducing proper�es. So, kadhi
is par�cularly light on the stomach and the spices which typically provide flavour to kadhi
also helps in boos�ng the diges�ve system.

The Story
The name Kadhi is derived from several Indo-Aryan languages spoken in northern India, in
which kadhna means to take out which in this context means to reduce and hence the yogurt
and besan curry is cooked for a long �me un�l it is reduced and consistency changes from
runny to thick and creamy. Kadhi is a Rajasthani dish and its deriva�ons by other ethnici�es
are by deriva�ons. The cuisine of Rajasthan is greatly influenced by the arid land surrounding
it, and the scarcity of water. The region is drought-ridden but its wonderfully rich heritage
and vibrant people have learned to adapt to their locale, helping evolve a dish that is a rich
addi�on to the subcon�nent’s food delights. In Rajasthan, since water is scarce, food is
mostly milk, yogurt or ghee-based, lending it a deep rich texture which is typical of Rajasthani
cuisine. Water and fresh greens are usually subs�tuted with dairy.

The Marwari cuisine is mostly vegetarian (without fresh greens) and encompasses a colorful
and rich variety of special�es. It is robust like its history, region, and inhabitants. The desert
gypsies of yesteryears helped in the evolu�on of this desert cuisine. Food that lasted for
several days and could be eaten without hea�ng was preferred. In the deserts of Rajasthan,
the use of len�ls, gram flour, and beans obtained from na�ve plants was used extensively for
cooking, so the evolu�on of Kadhi happened. Kadhi is also prepared in different states by
adding tamarind paste, jaggery, varia�on in pakoras or vegetables.
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RECIPE
Serving Size - 5

Total �me – 50 minutes

Ingredients

1 cup sour Curd
1/4 cup besan
3 Cup water
1/2 tsp fenugreek seeds
1 tsp mustard seeds
1/4 tsp jeera cumin seeds
1/2 tsp red chilli powder
1/4 tsp turmeric powder
1 pinch asafoe�da
Salt as per taste
2-3 dry Red Chilies
1 Tbsp oil
For Pakoras (Fri�ers)
1 cup besan (Gram Flour)
1 sliced onion
salt as per taste
1/2 tsp chaat masala
oil for frying

Method

Take Besan (Gram Flour) in a bowl. Add salt and chaat masala.

Add water to make a ba�er of thick consistency. Mix well to remove
all lumps in the besan.

Cut small slices of onions. Add the onion slices to the ba�er and mix
well.

Heat oil in a deep frying pan. Scoop small por�ons of the mixture in
your hand or a spoon and gently drop it in the hot oil. Fry the
pakoras on medium flame, gently flipping in between to ensure
even hea�ng.

Remove the pakoras when they are crispy and golden brown in
color. Drain them on an absorbent paper and set them aside.

For kadhi put curd in a bowl and beat it properly. Now add about
Besan along with water.

Mix properly taking care to remove all lumps. Add red chilli powder,
turmeric powder, fenugreek seeds and salt and mix well.

Pour the mixture in a pan and cook it on medium heat. S�r
con�nuously �ll the mixture boils.

Turn the heat to low and cook for 30 minutes and s�rring
occasionally.

Heat oil in a pan and add mustard seeds to it and wait �ll it crackle.
Then add cumin seeds and fry for a few seconds. Add dried red
chillies and asafoe�da to the pan.

Add the pakoras and tempering to the hot kadhi mixture and cover
the pan. Cook on medium heat for 5 minutes. Serve it hot with rice
or ro�.
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Khaja

About
An integral part of the ‘Mahaprasada’ of the holy Trinity, Jagannath, Balabhadra and
Subhadra, the “Khaja”, also known as Feni, is emblema�c of Jagannath culture. To the
quintessen�al Odia, Khaja is representa�ve of the divine. A visit to Lord Jagannath in Puri is
not considered complete without having a bite of the dry flaky sweet. Odia mahaprasad
Khaja- The variety was more like a phyllo pastry in texture and appearance, extremely
delicate, sugary sweet and crisp.It was a version of a sweet cereal that could be crushed,
added to milk and become instant food. The hand of every Odia involuntarily rises to touch
the head in reverence at the first bite of a khaja, even if it is bought from outside and has not
been offered as Prasad to Jagannath.

The Story
Khaja doesn’t have its origin in the state. It is an import that has been conformed to the
culture and given a posi�on of upraised spiritualism. It is believed that the layered sweet
originated during the Maurya dynasty in Silao, a nondescript village sandwiched between
Mithila and Nalanda in Bihar.

In history, there are men�ons of this wheat-based treat, both in Rigveda and Arthashastra,
especially the la�er where Chankaya called it the food for “power sustenance’. Khaja was dry,
sweet and had dis�nct layers and most importantly, could travel well. So it traveled with
Nalanda scholars and monks and eventually make its place in the temple courtyards of
Kalinga. And it was believed scholars exchanged their bringings with the fellow scholars of
Kalinga, and it was an instant hit not among scholars, monks or asce�cs of Kalinga. The
royalty too had a liking for Khaja because of its taste, texture and easy intake with milk .

The 13th-century cookbook, men�ons the sophis�cated treat Khajjaka that could be had
both plain and sweet and was perfect as a royal gi�. So it was believed that for purpose of
gi�ing and transpor�ng to other royality, royal cooks of Kalinga added aroma�c spices like
cardamom and Jagannath temple cooks gave it a more philosophical shape to make
appropriate to adapt it as a dry Prasad which become part of Chappan Bhog, which can be
taken/ given as Mahaprasad to different royali�es .
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Also that was instant hit by pilgrims for their own consump�on in long journey and to take as form
of Prasad from Jagannath dham for their near ones.

It was these li�le addi�ons made by Odia cooks that not only transformed a street treat into one
of the most recognised ‘Mahabhoga’ of India, but also one of the finest examples of the country’s
edible history.

RECIPE
Cooking �me - 40 mins
Serving - 20 pieces

Ingredients

1 cup maida/ plain flour
2 Tbsp ghee/ clarified
bu�er
¼ cup water
Oil for deep frying
FOR SUGAR SYRUP:
1½ cup sugar
¼ cup water
¼ tsp cardamom powder/
elachi powder
1 tsp lemon juice

Method

In a large bowl take maida and add ghee. Crumble and mix well
making the flour moist.

Now add water and knead smooth and so� dough. Grease the
dough with oil. Cover and rest for 15 minutes. Dust the dough with
maida and roll with the rolling pin.

Roll as thin as possible making sure to dust maida as required. Now
cut the sides forming a large square/rectangle.

Start to roll �ghtly from one side. Dust maida on each roll to prevent
layers from s�cking to each other. Roll the cylinder �ght to remove
any air gaps if present.

Cut it into 1 inch pieces and slightly fla�en.

Fry on low-medium flame �ll they turn crispy and golden in colour.
Immediately drop the fried kajas into the warm sugar syrup and
soak them in the syrup for 5 minutes.

Finally, serve madatha kaja or store in an air�ght container for 10-15
days.
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Khichdi

About
Khichdi being served as the first semi-solid meal to a baby in various Indian households and
as an easily diges�ble and nutri�ous meal for the sick. Khichdi is comfort food for diverse
occasions. The word Khichdi originated from the Sanskrit word ‘Khiccha’, a dish prepared
from a mixture of len�ls and rice making it a complete protein-rich meal with the goodness
of both pulses and cereals. From khichuri in West Bengal to Ven Pongal in Tamil Nadu and
Karnataka’s fiery bisi bele hulianna and many others. In Kerala, it is eaten with ghee, and in
Himachal with chickpeas and kidney beans and so on. Mostly khichdi is prepared from a
combina�on of rice and pulses. Though, it has many varia�ons like moong khichdi, bajra
khichdi, panchmel khichdi, and the recent version, oats khichdi. Khichdi has united different
geographies across India with its flavor and traveling through dynas�es.

As per the tradi�onal medical Indian Ayurveda the three doshas, Vata-Pi�a-Kapha, which are
the basic energies that influence the physical and mental course of ac�on. Moreover, khichdi
helps in detoxing and cleansing our system.

The Story
Its origin can be traced in ancient Indian texts, it is believed to be the salty deriva�ve of the
Vedic dish, Kshirodana (a modern version is kheer). Archaeological evidence from around
1200 BC proves that Indians ate rice and pulses together. From a famous philosopher of
ancient age, Chanakya, who was the prime minister of Magadhan emperor Chandragupta
Maurya gave the recipe for a balanced meal which was one prastha (about 1.4 pounds) of
rice, quarter prastha of len�ls, 1/62 prastha of salt, and 1/16 prastha of ghee taken together.
Since the dish is a single pot meal, it is symbolic of unity.

“The Khichdi, has o�en been pointed out, as one of the oldest dishes s�ll thriving. Len�ls
have been around in this region for about 8,000 years, and forms of rice from even longer.
Ibn Batuta, who travelled across the region in the 14th century, wrote about Kishri- moong
dal boiled with rice, bu�ered and eaten.
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The Mughals loved it, too. Jehangir had a rich dish of Khichdi the days he went without meat.
called Lazizan. It was prepared with ghee, pistachios, raisins and spices. Khansamas of the
king of Oudh also prepared a special Khichdi en�rely of almonds and pistachio sliced to
resemble rice and len�ls.

Another interes�ng story is about Bajare ki Khichdi. Rana Khambh Rao assassinated Rao
Ranmal, Jodha’s father, but Jodha escaped with his 700 soldiers of cavalry. Jodha fought back
from Chi�or to retake the fort. Jodha’s army was weakening day by day, but Jodha’s 15 - year
effort to recapture Mandore would go in vain. It was during one night Jodha was riding his
horse and stopped near a farmer’s house. The farmer’s wife thought he was anonymous, not
knowing that the person who came was KingJodha, and offered him a bowl of delicious,
tradi�onal Marwari dish, Bajre ka Kheech (Khichidi- made up of pearl millet’s flour) to eat.
King Jodha, who was very hungry, put his fingers in the middle of the hot kheech (Bajra
Khichidi) bowl and burnt his fingers. The farmer’s wife, who saw all this, said angrily to Jodha
“O anonymous, you are also making the mistake that our King Jodha is doing, Kheech
(Khichidi) is very hot in the middle and cold at the ends of the bowl. That is why it should be
eaten from the end.”Upon hearing this, the king realized that he was doing something wrong
in securing the fort. From this he got an idea that the kingdom should be conquered by
capturing the outlying areas and then the fort. A�er this Rao Jodha won his Mandore back.
Thus, Bajra Khichidi taught a lesson to King Jodha and helped him in recapturing his fort back.

The tale of khichdi as part of langar is also men�oned in the literature. Guru Gobind Singh
Ji(Tenth guru of Sikh religion) born as Gobind Rai, the only son of Guru Tegh Bahadur and
Mata Gujri reached Anandpur Saheb (Punjab) along with his mother. At that �me Guru
Gobind Singh Ji was six-year-old. Gobind Rai's departure from Patna to Punjab caused a great
displeasure and sorrow to the inhabitants of Patna City. On the day of departure, men and
women, Hindus and Muslims, old and young, rich and poor, and his playmates came a
considerable way out of the city to see off the revered young prophet Gobind Rai. The first
stop a�er departure from Patna, was made at Danapur in the li�le house of old lady named
Jamani Mai. This devoted old lady prepared Khichri with love and affec�on for Gobind Rai
and his hundreds of followers in a li�le earthen pot (Handi). The prepared Khichri was served
to a large number of devotees and yet did not get finished. Mai requested him to always be
there. Then Satguru Ji said, so long khichdi (langar) would be cooked in that Handi and would
be served to sangat, you would feel my presence here. Fortunate Mata followed the Guru ji's
words and converted her house to a Dharamshala. She kept cooking the khichdi in that Handi
and kept serving to sangat a�er which the shrine subsequently built here was named as
Handiwali Sangat, which is now called Gurdwara Handi Sahib where khichdi is s�ll served as
main prasad.
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RECIPE
Serving Size - 3

Prepara�on �me – 30 minutes
Cooking Time – 10 minutes

Ingredients

½ cup moong dal (split
and husked mung len�ls)
½ cup rice - you can add
any rice, regular short or
medium grained rice or
even basma�
1 small to medium sized
onion - finely chopped
1 medium sized tomato -
chopped
½ inch ginger - finely
chopped or grated
1 small green mirch -
chopped
1 tsp cumin seeds
¼ tsp turmeric powder
1 pinch asafoe�da (hing)
3.5 cups water - for a
more thin consistency, add
4 to 4.5 cups water
1.5 Tbsp oil or ghee
(clarified bu�er)
salt as required

Method

Rinse and wash moong len�ls and rice together. Soak both of them
for 30 minutes in water.

Heat 2 Tbsp ghee or oil in pressure cooker. Add cumin. When cumin
splu�ers then add onions. Saute onions �ll translucent. No need to
make onions light brown or golden brown.

Once the onions become translucent, then add tomatoes, green
chilli and ginger. S�r and add turmeric powder and asafoe�da. Saute
�ll the tomatoes so�ens.

Drain the rice and moong len�ls and add them to the pressure
cooker. S�r for a minute. Pour with water and season with salt.

Close the lid �ghtly and pressure cook on a high flame for 6-7
whistles. If it becomes too thick, then add some water and s�r well.

Keep on sim or low flame to simmer �ll you get the right
consistency. The consistency of khichdi can be adjusted as per your
choice by adding less or more water. Some people prefer thick and
some thin consistency.

Once it is cooked then top it with ghee while serving. (Op�onal step)

Serve moong dal khichdi hot with curd (yogurt) and accompanying
salad.

Note: For Bajre ki Khichdi replace soaked rice with soaked bajra.
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Kulcha

About
Kulcha is an Indian flatbread that o�en uses yeast as a leavening agent. This yeast also lends
a mild and delectable sour taste to the kulcha. There are many variants available of the
kulcha with stuffing of onion, potato, paneer or meats which are gastronomic delights.

The Story
The story of Kulcha’s eleva�on starts a�er the death of Aurangzeb. In 1712, Mir Qamar-ud-
Din Khan Asaf Jah was appointed the governor of Deccan with the �tle of Nizam-ul-Mulk.

On his way to Deccan, Mir Qamar-ud-Din paid homage to Sufi saint, Hazarat Nizamuddin. The
Sufi offered him some Kulchas packed in a yellow cloth. In no �me Qamar-ud-Din devoured
seven Kulchas. Sufi prophesied that soon Qamar-ud-Din would become the King and rule for
seven genera�ons. Sufi’s prophecies came to frui�onwith the collapse of theMughal Empire.
Qamar-ud-Din declared his independence and founded the Asaf Jahi dynasty. To show his
gra�tude to the Sufi saint, Qamar-ud-Din adopted Kulcha as royal insignia. Kulcha and the
colour yellow went on to become part of the Asaf Jahi dynasty’s flag. Interes�ngly, the Asaf
Jahi dynasty lasted only for seven genera�ons. The last Nizam, Sir Osman Ali Khan joined the
Indian Union.

Another story a�ributed to the popularity of Kulcha connects it to the weather of Hyderabad.
Kulcha can withstand the hot summers of Hyderabad. It was also popular among rich and
poor alike. Some say that Kulcha was an inven�on of ingenious cooks of Nizam who asked
chefs to come up with a bread that could be eaten any �me of the day. Soon this royal dish
became popular among nobles and was adopted by common people. Khansamas in the royal
kitchen would o�en serve kulchas stuffed with vegetables and meat in place of the famous
naan and this had turned into the official bread for breakfast and lunch by the �me Shah
Jehan took to the throne.
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RECIPE
Serving Size - 3

Prepara�on �me – 2 hours
Cooking Time – 20 minutes

Ingredients

2 cup maida / plain flour /
all purpose flour
1 tsp sugar
1 tsp baking powder
¼ tsp baking soda
½ tsp salt
2 tsp oil
¼ cup curd / yogurt
¾ cup water, to knead
dough
4 tsp black sesame seeds /
�l
¼ cup coriander leaves,
finely chopped
2 Tbsp bu�er, to brush

Method

In a large mixing bowl take maida, sugar, baking powder, baking
soda, salt and oil.

Add in curd and mix well. Further add water or as required and
knead dough. Knead to smooth and so� dough adding more water if
required.

Cover and rest for 2 hours or more. Pinch a ball sized dough and
fla�en.

Sprinkle some black sesame seeds and coriander leaves. Gently roll
to oval shape using rolling pin.

Brush with water over kulcha. Furthermore, slowly flip the kulcha
and put it on hot tawa.

Now a�er a minute, flip the tawa upside down and cook kulcha
directly on flame �ll they turn golden brown and puffs up.

Gently scrape the kulcha from bo�om and remove. Also brush some
bu�er.

Serve hot plain kulcha hot with curry like pindi chhole/ paneer
bu�er masala.
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Ladoo

About
This sphere-shaped sweet delight is primarily made from flour, fat and sugar and is an
integral part of Indian fes�vals and celebra�ons. But there is no single definite way to
prepare it. The ubiquitous sweet is infused with elements like geography, weather and diets
of communi�es which also play a significant role.

From the mo�chur ladoo that is originally said to hail from Rajasthan and U�ar Pradesh,
coconut ladoo from south, the Assamese �l ladoo to the famed Maharashtrian dinkache
ladoo — each region-specific ladoo has its dis�nct iden�ty and is laced with history and
nostalgia.

The Story
Chola Dynasty, one of the longest-ruling dynas�es worldwide when the earliest variety of
ladoo was made from coconut namely, “Narayl Nakru” was packed for the travellers and
warriors as they were considered a symbol of “good luck” for their journey. A commendable
and longer shelf life of these laddoos exhibited a plus point for the travellers as these could
last for enough dura�ons.

A famous Bri�sh chef, William Harold came to India to support wars with an excep�onal way
of cooking tasty food. And when he le� India, he carried a brass �n full of ladoos and
presented it to other fellow Bri�shers saying “the globe of sweet deliciousness made from
li�le globes of sweet deliciousness”.

In earlier �mes, ladoos were even found to serve as breakfast for students at Nalanda, an
ancient eastern university of India to keep their mental, physical and spiritual health in good
shape.

A spiritual tale of epic mythology also exists in Mahabharata which represented Sushruta,
son of Vishwamitra, as the earliest Indian physician who used to treat his surgical pa�ents
with the pioneering focus on Ayurveda. Generally, he used a concoc�on of several nutrient-
rich ingredients to prepare medicines for curing illnesses.
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Various theories revealed that Sushruta came up with a novel way of making the consump�on of
medicines easier by inser�ng their small dosages inside the spherical balls made up of sesame
seeds along with medicinal herbs and coated with jaggery and honey possessing an�bacterial
proper�es. In the past, it has also been recognized that laddoos made up of fenugreek seeds were
given to adolescent girls to assist in hormonal balances and relieve their menstrual cramps.

RECIPE
Serving Size - 10

Prepara�on �me – 2 hours 15 minutes
Cooking Time – 15 minutes

Ingredients

500 gms gram flour
1 litre water or milk
750 gms ghee (for frying)
750 gms sugar
3 1/2 cups water
10-12 drops orange color
10-12 saffron flakes,
soaked
50 gms cashew nuts,
chopped
50 gms raisins
10 cardamoms, peeled
boondi strainer or fryer of
medium sized holes

Method

Prepare a thin ba�er with gram flour and water or milk. Heat ghee
in a pan.

Fill the fryer or strainer with the ba�er up to the half. Posi�on it
over pan and drain boondis in hot ghee by hi�ng the strainer on
side of the pan, li�ing up then again hi�ng. This process should be
finished very quickly.

Fry them to golden color, drain and remove. Use up all the ba�er.

Prepare sugar syrup of one and a half thread consistency by boiling
sugar and water. Add saffron water and color to the syrup. Mix the
boondis, syrup, dry fruits and cardamom.

A�er 10 minutes, sprinkle over a li�le hot water, cover and keep for
1 1/2 hour.

Prepare round balls with moist hands.
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Langar

About
India is a mix of cultures with varia�ons in food, clothing, language, music and religious
beliefs. But despite of these diversi�es, India s�ll lives like a community. The langar tradi�on
of the Sikhs is one such example. Originally a Persian word, Langar translates as ‘an
almshouse’ or ‘a place for the poor and needy’, is a community kitchen in the Sikh tradi�on.
There’s no such thing as dinner or lunch�me at the Langar. You will be fed at whatever �me
you plan to visit that too free of cost.

The Story
Langar was said to be started by Guru Nanak Dev, the first guru of Sikhs, the tradi�on was
imbibed in around 1481 CE and honored by all his successors. It is said that when Guru Nanak
was 12 years old, he was given a sum of 20 rupees and was told to visit the market by his
father to do ‘Sacha Sauda’ (a good bargain). His father was a well- known trader of his village,
wanted young Nanak to learn the family business. Instead of doing a worldly bargain, the
Guru instead bought food with the money and fed a large group of saints who had been
hungry for days and that is what he said was the “true business”.

At a �me when the caste system had created a permanent space for itself in the Indian
society, the thought behind langar was simple: To provide a place where people, regardless
of gender or religion or caste,could sit and dine together, thereby upholding the idea of
equality. In fact, Guru Amar Das, the third guru,decreed that no one could meet the guru
un�l and unless he/she sat for langar. According to some accounts, even Emperor Akbar had
to sit for langar before mee�ng him and the king was extremely impressed by this prac�ce.
Besides the virtue of sharing, the concept of Langar also teaches equality and loving-
kindness. The devotees or the Guru’s guests sit on floors together in lines called Pangat and
are served with Langar. It is important to prepare simple, vegetarian food for the Pangat as
that helps in maintaining equality.
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The ins�tu�on of Guru ka Langar has served the community in many ways. It has ensured the
par�cipa�on of women and children in a task of service for mankind. Women play an important
role in the prepara�on of meals, and the children help in serving food to the pangat. While the
idea of Langar has proven to be life-saving for a lot of people, it is majorly life-sculp�ng for the Sikh
community because when preparing this meal, one learns many values, of unity and ‘Sewa’
(selfless service). Sharing the Sewa by helping each other out and then serving food to strangers
with eyes full of compassion and mouths u�ering the Guru’s name.

The most famous Sikh shrine, Golden Temple, serves 40,000 to 80,000 people on weekdays and
the number doubles on weekends. Today, Guru Nanak’s langar is even helping UN achieve its ‘zero
hunger’ goal.
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Lit t i Chokha

About
Li� chokha a remarkable dish which comes from the state of Bihar is not only popular in
India, but has also made a special mark globally. Li� chokha are absolutely delicious and is
famous for its rus�c way of cooking. Li� is made of whole wheat flour, stuffed with sa�u,
herbs and spices and baked over coal and then finally drizzled with desi ghee. Chokha is a mix
of grilled eggplant (excellent source of dietary fiber, vitamins, manganese, folate and
phytonutrients) with chillies, onion tomato, cumin powder, coriander and turmeric powder.
The best part about Li� chokha is that both the component of the dish are roasted and
grilled making it a healthy snack op�on.

The Story
The Magadh kingdom gave birth to culinary wonder called ‘Li�’, a known to be a Bihar
specialty today. Li� chokha of Bihar, which can be catapulted as the part of their ethos and
culture, was originated centuries ago as a staple food in the court of Magadh. Magadh was a
big empire and its capital pataliputra used to be a very prosperous city.

However, Li� emerged as a ‘brave sepoy’ when the rebels virtually survived on it during the
Mu�ny of 1857. Tan�a Tope, Rani Lakshmi Bai, and the likes chose it as their ‘food for
survival’ as it can be baked without any utensils or much water in the jungles and ravines and
stays in more than 2-3 days. This dish underwent many changes as new rulers came but
during the Mughal period, emperors were served Li�s with payas and shorbas. Eventually,
Li� came to Bihar and was paired with chokha.

The rus�c way of cooking added real flavour to Li� and chokha but these days it is not
possible for people to go rus�c, hence we make it either on the gas oven tandoor or the OTG
and microwave. But the tastes of these are absolutely different from the ones cooked in the
earthen way.
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RECIPE
Serving Size - 5

Prepara�on �me – 45 minutes
Cooking Time –45 minutes

Ingredients

Chokha
1 cup whole wheat
1 eggplant/ brinjal
3 cloves chopped garlic
1/2 tsp lemon juice
1/2 cup black gram flour
(sa�u)
1 medium chopped
tomato
1 chopped green chilli
1 sprig chopped coriander
leaves
For Filling:
1 tsp mustard oil
1 tsp lemon juice
1/2 tsp thymol seeds
1/2 handful chopped
coriander leaves
1 tsp pickle masala
1 tsp salt
1/2 tsp nigella seeds
1/2 tsp grated ginger
1 chopped green chilli
For Dough:
1 Tbsp mustard oil
water as required
1 pinch salt

Method

To prepare the dough take a mixing bowl and add wheat flour,
mustard oil and a pinch of salt in it. Add some water and knead a
so� dough.

To prepare the filling take a bowl and mix sa�u (black gram flour),
pickle masala, mustard oil, lemon juice, kalonji, ginger, coriander
leaves, green chillies, and salt together. Preheat oven at 180 degrees
Celsius. Now divide the dough, fla�en to the desired size and place
a spoonful of the filling. Close the dough by the edges and roll it into
a ball.

Put these balls on a baking tray and bake. Then flip to the other side
and bake �ll it cooked properly. Put your oven on broil mode for 2-3
minutes turning both sides to get a crisp covering.

Now to prepare the chokha, wash, dry and slit the brinjal. Put an
aluminium foil on the baking tray and place the brinjal and tomatoes
on top. Roast them on broil mode or highest temperature. Once
done, peel the brinjal and tomatoes and then mash them well.

Transfer these into a bowl. Add garlic, salt, mustard oil, lemon juice,
green chillis and chopped green coriander leaves in the bowl. Mix
the ingredients well and the chokha is ready to be served.

Transfer the chokha in a serving bowl. Dip the li� balls in some
melted ghee and place along with the chokha.
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Mysore Pak

About
Mysore pak is an Indian sweet prepared in ghee. It originated in the city of Mysuru, one of
the major ci�es in the Indian state of Karnataka. It is made of generous amounts of ghee,
sugar, gram flour, and o�en cardamom. The texture of this sweet is similar to a bu�ery and
dense cookie.

The Story
The Maharaja of Mysore, Krishnaraja Wodeyar (1884–1940), was a food connoisseur and
maintained a large kitchen at the Amba Vilas palace in Mysore to prepare different cuisines:
influenced from Europe or to the sacred prasadam or offerings to the various temples within
the palace.

The origin of the dish is credited to his chief chef, Kakasura Madappa. He wanted to impress
the king with something unusual and began experimen�ng. Adding gram flour, ghee and
sugar, he made a so� pak (or mixture). This was presented on the royal thali as a hot, fudge-
like sweet. The chef was called in and asked what the new dessert was called. The first thing
that came to his mind - the Mysore pak.

Paaka or extreme sweet, refers to the s�cky sugar syrup obtained by simmering sugar with
equal amount of water; specifically for Mysore pak, the simple syrup is heated to the so� ball
stage. The syrup is flavoured with various spice essences like cardamom, rose, honey etc.
Paaka syrup prepara�on is a skilled art mastered by few cooks, some of whom keep their
methods secret. Currently the hard Mysore Pak is slowly being replaced by so�er Ghee
version called Mysurpathe new age version of Mysore Pak.
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RECIPE
12 Servings

Ingredients

2 cup sugar
3 cup ghee
1 pinch baking soda
1 cup water
1 cup gram flour (besan)

Method

Add 1 cup of ghee in a pan and heat it over medium flame. Once the
ghee is sufficiently hot, add gram flour in it and roast it for a few
minutes. Make sure that you roast the gram flour properly so that
the raw smell goes away.

In another pan, boil the sugar with water �ll it reaches one string
consistency. When the sugar syrup is prepared, add the fried gram
flour in it and s�r well �ll it thickens. Heat the remaining ghee and
gently add the gram flour mixture. Keep s�rring con�nuously so that
no lumps are formed. When the ghee starts to rise up from the sides
and begins to separate, add the cooking soda.

S�r and pour into a greased plate. Gently spread the mixture and
allow it to cool. Before it hardens fully, slice into desired shapes.
Store in an air�ght container and serve as you like.
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Paneer

About
Paneer cheese is a fresh, creamy, normally unsalted cheese. It’s widely used in north India,
and in nearby countries like Afghanistan, Nepal, Bangladesh, and Pakistan. Tradi�onally, it
was made with buffalo milk in these countries. While paneer can also be made wholly from
cow’s milk, it will have a slightly different texture and lower fat content. Today, though, a
blend of both buffalo and cow’s milk is widely used by paneer manufacturers. Unlike most
other types of cheese, paneer is made without rennet. This is because rennet is typically
sourced from the stomachs of unweaned calves. In parts of the world where Hinduism is the
predominant religion, cows are considered sacred – so rennet can’t be used to curdle milk.

The Story
Paneer is a vital ingredient in most Indian dishes however, few people know that paneer was
actually an accidental inven�on. As the theory goes, the Mongols were out on a long trip,
riding horses that were carrying milk in Mushkis (bags made of raw hide). However, the heat
of deserts and the rennet in the leather turned the milk into paneer. They tasted the
resultant product and found it to be rather delicious. It was brought by the Mughals in
subsequent years and was mixed with various Indian spices and vegetables, which eventually
became a staple as we can all a�est to today.

Based on texts such as Charaka Samhita, BN Mathur wrote that the earliest evidence of a
heat-acid coagulated milk product in India can be traced to 75-300 CE, in the Kushan-
Satavahana era. Modern paneer is usually traced back to the Persian and Afghan rulers who
introduced it in the 16th century, primarily in North India, where it was made with either
goat or sheep rennet.

The term “paneer” comes from the word “peynir,” which just means “cheese” in the Turkish
and Persian Languages. Today’s method of making paneer, which involves “breaking” milk
with an acid like lemon juice, may have been introduced by the Portuguese in Bengal in the
17th century – and this is when cheeses like paneer and chhena first entered their modern
forms.
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When the Portuguese se�led in Calcu�a in the seventeenth century, they brought their tradi�onal
fresh cheeses, queijos frescos, thereby introducing the technique of curdling cow’s milk to this
region and li�ing the old taboo once and for all. Muslim sweet-makers started turning chhana into
famous Bengali sweetmeats like rasagolla.

Other varie�es are Dhakai paneer, a speciality of Bangladesh that’s salted and smoked; and Sur�
paneer of Gujarat, a buffalo milk version made by steeping the curds in whey for up to three days.

RECIPE
Serving Size –3

Prepara�on �me – 10 minutes
Cooking Time – 40 minutes

Ingredients

2 tsp coriander seeds, 3
dried kashmiri red chilli
1 tsp cumin, ½ tsp black
pepper
For Onion Tomato Paste:
2 tsp oil
3 clove garlic, crushed, 1
inch ginger, chopped
1 onion, sliced ,2 tomato,
finely chopped
For Kadai Paneer Gravy:
1 Tbsp bu�er, 1 cup water
1 bay leaf, 1 green chilli,
slit
1 tsp kasuri methi, ½
onion, capsicum cubed
¼ tsp turmeric, ¼ tsp
garam masala
½ tsp kashmiri red chilli
powder
12 cube paneer, 2 Tbsp
cream and coriander
leaves

Method

Firstly, in a large kadai, heat 1 Tbsp bu�er and saute 1 bay leaf, 1
green chilli, 1 tsp kasuri methi �ll they aroma�c.

Further saute ½ onion and ½ cubed capsicum. Add ¼ tsp turmeric
and ½ tsp chilli powder.

Further add blended tomato-onion paste and mix well. In addi�on,
add prepared kadai masala and 1 tsp salt.

Cook �ll the masala paste starts to release oil. Now add ½ to 1 cup
water adjus�ng consistency as required.

Add 12 cubes homemade paneer, 2 Tbsp cream and mix gently.
Cover and simmer for 5 minutes.

Furthermore, add ¼ tsp garam masala and 2 Tbsp coriander leaves.
mix well.

Finally, serve restaurant-style kadai paneer gravy hot with garlic
naan or chapa�.
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Pav Bhaj i

About
A Maharashtrian delicacy which is a combina�on of spicy, soupy, crunchy mixture of
vegetables, pan-fried or tawa fried in a unique mixture of spices, served with two or three
por�ons of the city’s famed pavs, soaked in bu�er and chaat masala. The appe�zing and
spicy dish was instantly accepted by all. Pav Bhaji can be called the first South Asian dish to
be associated with the term ‘fast food.

The Story
The dish originated as a fast lunch�me dish for tex�le mill workers in Mumbai. The workers
at the mills used to get very �red a�er vigorous work and they got very short lunch breaks.
They needed meal which was filling yet not too heavy and nutri�ous yet cheap. The Pav
Bhaji’s birth was actually born as amakeshi� fix rather than inven�on. In the late 1800s when
Mumbai’s cloth mills started flourishing, they created a huge workforce of labourers who
would toil hours in a day. These labourers would o�en go hungry because they would get
very li�le �me for a decent bite, as they were �relessly working to fulfill the growing demand
of Indian co�on in European markets. The workers would leave early and come back late
from their respec�ve shi�s, leaving their wives with very li�le �me to prep a decent meal to
pack for their men. It was out of fulfilling this necessity of ensuring that the man of the house
keeps the machines running without going hungry that the street food of today, the Pav
Bhaji was born.

The woman of the house realized that in order to provide the nutri�on on a thin budget, a
quick fix was required. A wide range of vegetables, including carrots, potatoes, cabbage,
green peas, onions, or whatever else was available in their li�le chawls which would be
cooked in a peculiar mix of different powdered spices (which is a staple in Maharashtrian
households) and packed for lunch with bhakri – a nutri�ous flat bread prepared from millet
dough, similar to ro� but more coarse in texture. Pavbhaji provided the wholesome nutri�on
for the mill workers. The pav was introduced, much later. The pav in the dish was brought by
Portuguese in their brief s�nt in India. Portuguese mostly stayed in Mumbai, hence their dish
pao is famous in the region �ll today. Bhaji was combined with Pav because the bread soaks
the bu�er much be�er than the ro�.
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Pav bhaji was later served at restaurants throughout the city. Pav bhaji is now offered at outlets
from simple hand carts to formal restaurants in India and abroad. The street vendors started
mixing all the various vegetables that were le� over with them mashed them up and added
dollops of bu�er with spices. Combining it with Pav (bread) made it a hearty and a complete dish
in itself. Also the vendors found it easier to lightly toast the Pav rather than making fresh ro� for
all.

RECIPE
Serving Size - 2

Prepara�on �me – 10 minutes
Cooking Time – 30 minutes

Ingredients

1 tsp oil
50 gm bu�er, finely
chopped
1 cup onion, chopped
1 tsp ginger-garlic paste
1/2 cup bo�le gourd,
chopped
1/2 cup capsicum,
chopped
1 cup potatoes, chopped
1/2 cup beetroot,
chopped
2 tsp salt
1 tsp chili powder
3 tsp pav bhaji masala
1 tsp red chili powder
1/2 cup tomato puree
1 bunch coriander leaves
For Pav:
Bu�er
Pav
Pav bhaji masala

Method

Heat oil in a pan. Add cubes of bu�er along with onion. Saute �ll
golden brown and then add ginger garlic paste. Mix well.

Now add chopped bo�le gourd along with coriander and mix well,
followed by a cup of chopped potatoes. Mix and mash well together.

Add chopped beetroot, salt, chilli powder and pav bhaji masala to
the mashed mixture. Mix well.

Now add the tomato puree.

Mix the tomato puree thoroughly and then add bu�er followed by
coriander leaves to the cooked bhaaji. Mix thoroughly.

Prepare Pav:

Spread some bu�er all over the pav. Sprinkle pav bhaji masala over
it.

Toast it on the pan for a while �ll it becomes golden brown.

Serve hot along with a lemon wedge, chopped onion and green
chilli.
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Pepper

About
Pepper-also known as the King of Spices is an unavoidable part of the human daily life. Either
due to various healthy reason or due to its taste. Pepper holds a significant role in Indian
history.

The Story
It was commonly called as black gold and especially in the land of spices- Kerala this was the
reason, the foreign powers wanted to get the full control over Pepper and its sale, export and
distribu�on.

East India Company did their best to make the Pepper as their own trade monopoly. Despite
Malabar was in the clutches of East India company, they did not have enough courage to take
ac�on against Ko�ayam king- Vir Kerala Varma Pazhassi Raja who is also known as Kerala
lion.

It was in the year 1793, East India Company started to count every Pepper climber who
planted in Koyyayam area in fearing of losing the pepper factory. This act provoked Vir
Pazhassi and he warned the company that he would cut down each and every pepper
climber if they con�nue like this. When East India Company engaged in conflict with Vir
Pazhassi ,one of the major share of their income of Ko�ayam, that is-storing of Pepper
became worser and worser. On one side, farmers never dared to pluck those Pepper due to
the patrolling of soldiers and on the other side, East India Company too could not collect
those Pepper, that already got ripen, due to the fear of a�ack upon them from Vir Pazhassi.
Later, an assistant collector-T.H.Baber, who was appointed by East India Company, found that
people who were loyal to Vir Pazhassi collected and bought weapons by exchanging the
Pepper. From all these above men�oned incidents, we can conclude that there is huge
influence of Pepper both in the past and the present as well.
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Petha

About
Petha is a so�, translucent candy made from winter melons (or ash gourd). Locals would also
tell you that this is the purest form of sweets, just fruit, sugar syrup and water. Explorers and
travellers from all across the globe who have visited Agra will point us to the amazing Taj
Mahal and delicious petha. These days you can find almost 50 different flavours of petha—
angoori, mango, chocolate, orange, pineapple, almond, coconut, cherry and lots more.

The Story
Petha has a history that goes back nearly 400 years. Earliest instances of petha were found in
the royal kitchens during the reign of Shah Jahan. Legend has it that petha is as old as the Taj
Mahal—in fact, it’s said to have been invented during the construc�on of the Taj Mahal in the
Mughal Empire. The 21,000 workers who were building this monument were bored of
consuming the same meal everyday, which mostly consisted of dal and ro�. Hearing their
plea, Emperor Shah Jahan shared this concern with master architect Ustad Isa Effendi, who
requested Pir Naqshbandi Sahib for a solu�on to the Emperor’s worries. It is believed that Pir
had a dreamwhere he learned the recipe from the Almighty. He then went ahead and taught
his team of 500 cooks how to make petha and it was sent to the workers. The petha was
developed to give the workers a much needed sugar rush, as well to keep them hydrated.
Some tales also say that Shah Jahan asked for a sweetmeat as pure and as white as the Taj
Mahal itself. Petha is a real, tangible connec�on to the royal kitchens of Mughal empire and
the workers.
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RECIPE
Serving Size - 6

Prepara�on �me – 20 minutes
Cooking Time – 3 hours 10 minutes

Ingredients

1 Kg White pumpkin (large
and hard)
2 tsp Chemical lime
3 cups Sugar
3 cups Water
2 Tbsp Milk mixed with 2
Tbsp water
1 Tbsp Lemon juice
3-4 Green cardamoms-
peeled and crushed
1 tsp Gulab jal

Method

Peel the pumpkin, remove the seeds and the so�, fibrous por�on.

Cut into large thick slices. Prick well with a fork all over.

Dissolve 1 tsp of chemical lime in enough water to cover the
pumpkin pieces.

Soak them in this water and wash well. Cut into cubes. Make lime
water solu�on with the remaining chemical lime. Soak the pumpkin
pieces once more in the freshly made lime water for 2 hours.

Drain pieces and wash thoroughly, squeezing out water and rinsing
again so that no trace of lime remains.

Boil water to add pumpkin piece and cook �ll so� and transparent.

Meanwhile, fill 3 cups of water and the sugar in a pan; place over
low heat, s�rring �ll sugar dissolves. Bring to a boil.

Add the lemon juice and the cardamoms and cook �ll it reaches 'one
thread' consistency.

Skim off any foam that may collect along the sides of the pan. Keep
the syrup warm.

When the pumpkin pieces are cooked, drain with a slo�ed spoon
and transfer into the syrup. Simmer for a couple minutes, take off
stove and add the rose water and mix well.

Cool and serve.
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Rasogul la

About
Rasogulla is an Indian syrupy dessert popular in the Indian subcon�nent and regions with
South Asian popula�on. It is made from ball- shaped dumplings of chhena (an Indian co�age
cheese) and semolina dough, cooked in light syrup made of sugar. This is done un�l the syrup
permeates inside the dumplings.

The Story
Awealthy businessman of 19th century in Kolkata, Raibahadur Bhagwandas Bagla, was in the
carriage with his family. One of Bhagwandas’ children was thirsty, and their carriage had
stopped in search of water. Nobin Chandra offered his usual hospitality but with a novelty.
The li�le boy was given water to drink along with Rasogulla. The child was so delighted with
its unique taste that he offered it to his father. The father was equally ecsta�c and
immediately bought a very large quan�ty of Rasogulla for his family and friends. This
unorthodox ‘word of mouth’ proved a very useful tool of publicity and "Nobin Moira's"
Rasogulla became famous in no �me across Kolkata. Nobin Chandra Das (1845–1925),also
known as "Columbus of Rasogulla " or simply the "Father of Rosogulla", was a Bengali
confec�oner. It was the ul�mate delicacy which was affordable across all economic segments
of society. While there are mul�ple claims based about tradi�onal "Chhena" based sweets
across other parts of eastern India, but documented facts indicate that the process of
"Chhena" making was introduced first into Bengal by the Dutch colonists of Bandel in the late
18th century. The "chhena" manufactured in those days was made by using citric acid
derived from natural fruit extracts. This was coarse and granular variety with no binding
capacity and could not be made to shape into a firm and defined form.

Dutch and Portuguese colonists introduced into India lac�c acid (extracted from whey) to
curdle milk, in the late 18th century, along with ace�c acid. Nobin Chandra benefited from
this know-how that created the fine, smooth modern "chhena" with high binding capacity,
that was the basic raw material on which he experimented.
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However, despite synthesizing the superior variety of "Chhena" using Dutch and Portuguese
technology, confec�oners all across Bengal and beyond people were unable to bind it into a firm
form because lumps of "Chhena" in boiling sugar syrup would either form burnt clumps or
crumble. Nobin Chandra's experimenta�on using the technology of reverse osmosis finally helped
him arrive at the appropriate variety of "Chhena" with the right binding capacity to form the basis
of the Rasogulla.

RECIPE
Serving Size - 2

Prepara�on �me – 10 minutes
Cooking Time – 40 minutes

Ingredients

2 Litre low fat milk
(Refrigerated overnight,
boiled
1/4 cup lemon juice
(mixed in 1/4 cup water)
1 tsp refined flour (maida)
or semolina
4 cups thin sugar syrup
(flavoured with cardamom
or rosewater)

Method

Remove whatever cream that forms over the milk.

Bring to a boil, lower the heat and add the lemon mixture gradually,
�ll milk curdles.

Switch off the heat and leave mixture to rest for 5 minutes.

Drain off water and leave the paneer in a colander for at least 4
hours.

Mash paneer so that no grains are there. Add the flour/semolina
and mash again.

Bring 4-6 cups of water to a boil, and shape the paneer into balls
(smooth ones, no cracks) in the mean �me.

Transfer balls into the boiling water, cover with a �ght fi�ng cover
and let cook �ll puffed up (about 20 minutes).

Let it cool, squeeze out of the water, transfer to syrup, chill and
serve.
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Sambhar

About
Sambhar is a popular south-Indian dish. Sambhar is a len�l based vegetable stew cookedwith
Toor Dal and Tamarind extract. There is no South Indian Hotel in the world that does not
serve Sambhar as an accompaniment. It is a popular side dish for almost every south Indian
�ffin item andwith rice. To everyone’s surprise sambhar was not invented in south India even
though it goes well with all south Indian food items.

The Story
The credit for the name’Sambhar’ goes to the Maratha King Shivaji’s son Sambhaji Maharaj.
As the story goes the first ever sambhar was prepared in the Royal kitchen of Shahaji
Maharaj, the eldest son of Ekoji, founder of Maratha rule of Thanjavur and Chatrapa�
Shivaji’s step brother.

In mid 1700’s Sambhaji, second emperor of the Maratha Empire went to meet Shahaji, the
Maratha ruler of Thanjavur, Shivaji and his step brother and Ekoji’s Bhosle’s brother. During
an a�empt to make a Maharashtra-specific recipe called ‘Am�’ made of toor daal (yellow
len�ls) but due to unavailability of specific ingredients, a dish was made with local
ingredients that included tamarind and other spices. The unique, accidentally invented
delicacy was named a�er Sambhaji as ‘Sambhanche Ahar’ (Sambha’s Food) or Sambhar. A�er
this incident it became a royal dish of Thanjavur Palace.

The Historical Dic�onary of Indian Food by Late Food Historian KT Achaya described Sambhar
as a fairly thick spicy extract of thuvar dhal soured with tamarind, frequently containing so�
vegetables like brinjal, drums�ck, gourd and lady finger. Sambar can be consumed along with
idli, dosa or rice. It provides various health promo�ng benefits.
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RECIPE
Serving Size - 3

Prepara�on �me – 20 minutes
Cooking Time – 20 minutes

Ingredients

For Pressure Cooking:
½ cup toor dal
½ tsp turmeric powder
2 cups water
Vegetables:
10 drums�ck pieces
¼ onion, cubed
½ tomato, roughly
chopped
7 pieces brinjal / eggplant
½ carrot, chopped
½ potato, chopped
Other Ingredients:
½ lemon sized tamarind
1 tsp jaggery or sugar
2 green chilli, slit
salt to taste
½ tsp turmeric powder
2 tsp sambar powder,
home made udupi style
sambar powder
Tempering Ingredients:
1 Tbsp coconut oil / any
cooking oil
1 tsp mustard seeds
¾ tsp urad dal
few curry leaves
pinch of hing

Method

In a pressure cooker add ½ cup of toor dal with 2 cups of water. also
add pinch of turmeric. pressure cook it for 5 whistles.

Meanwhile, in a small bowl take small half lemon sized tamarind
and soak in water.

Also, prepare and chop veggies like carrot, eggplant, drums�ck,
onions and tomatoes.

Now, in a large kadai take the tamarind water.

To that add 1 tsp of jaggery/sugar along with green chill, salt and
turmeric powder.

Furthermore, add all the chopped vegetables to same mixture.

Meanwhile, once the dal is cooked mash it well.

A�er 10 minutes, the vegetables should be cooked properly.

Now add the mashed toor dal and bring it to boil.

Add 2 tsp of sambar powder.

Mix the sambar powder and bring it to boil.

Prepare the tempering by hea�ng urad dal, mustard seeds, hing,
curry leaves and red chillies.

Add the tempering to the freshly prepared sambar, serve hot with
rice, idli or dosa.
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Samosa

About
The samosa is made with an all-purpose flour shell stuffed with some filling, generally a
mixture of mashed boiled potato, onions, green peas, len�ls, paneer, spices and green chilli.
There are a number of varie�es in India itself, all of them served with different types of
chutneys.

The Story
It originated in the Middle East and Central Asia. The term samosa and its variants are from a
family of pastries and dumplings popular from north-eastern Africa to western China.

A praise of samosa (as sanbusaj) can be found in a 9th-century poem by the Persian poet Ishaq
al-Mawsili. Recipes for the dish are found in 10th–13th-century Arab cookery books, under the
names sanbusak, sanbusaq, and sanbusaj, all of which derive from the Persian word sanbosag.
In India, it was introduced by the Middle Eastern chefs who migrated for employment during
the Delhi Sultanate rule, although some accounts also credit merchants for bringing the fare
to this part of the world. Later, having earned the blessings and love of the Indian royalty, the
samosa soon became a snack fit for the king.

The samosa spread to the Indian subcon�nent, following the invasion of the Central Asian
Turkic dynas�es in the region. Central Asian ‘samsa’ were introduced to the Indian
subcon�nent in the 13th or 14th century by traders from Central Asia. Amir Khusro (1253–
1325), a scholar and the royal poet of the Delhi Sultanate, wrote in around 1300 CE that the
princes and nobles enjoyed the samosa prepared from meat, ghee, onion, and so on. Ibn
Ba�uta, a 14th-century traveller and explorer, describes a meal at the court of Muhammad bin
Tughluq, where the samushak or sambusak, a small pie stuffed with minced meat, almonds,
pistachios, walnuts, and spices, was served before the third course, of pulao. Nimmatnama-i-
Nasiruddin-Shahi, a medieval Indian cookbook started for Ghiyath al -Din Khalji, the ruler of
the Malwa Sultanate in central India, men�ons the art of making samosa. It was Portuguese
who brought the potatoes to Indian subcon�nent in the sixteenth century. It is from them that
samosa got its most popular filling. The Ain-i-Akbari, a 16th-century Mughal document,
men�ons the recipe for qutab(samosa), which it says, the people of Hindustan call sanbúsah.
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RECIPE
Serving Size - 8

Prepara�on �me – 10 minutes
Cooking Time –1 hour

Ingredients

For Dough:
2 cup maida / plain flour
¼ tsp ajwain
½ tsp salt
¼ cup oil
½ cup water
For Stuffing:
4 potato boiled and
mashed
2 Tbsp coriander, finely
chopped
½ cup peas
2 tsp oil
1 tsp cumin
½ tsp coriander seeds,
crushed
½ tsp saunf
pinch hing
1 inch ginger, finely
chopped
1 chilli, finely chopped
½ tsp kashmiri red chilli
powder
½ tsp coriander powder
¼ tsp cumin powder
½ tsp aamchur / dry
mango powder
½ tsp garam masala
¾ tsp salt
Other Ingredients:
Water, for sealing
Oil, for deep frying

Method

Pinch a ball sized dough and grease with oil.

Roll the dough into oval shape.

Now cut it horizontally, diving into 2 equal por�ons using a knife.

Grease with water and make cone.

Stuff 2 Tbsp of prepared samosa masala into the cone.

Grease li�le water on the edges.

Close and seal �ghtly by pressing firmly.

Deep-fry the samosa on a low flame. alterna�vely bake at 180
degree celcius for 40 minutes.

S�r occasionally, frying the samosa on low flame for atleast 15
minutes.

Once the aloo samosa turns golden and crisp, drain off over kitchen
paper.

Finally, enjoy aloo samosa with green chutney and tamarind
chutney.
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Soybean

About
Soybean is a species of legume na�ve to East Asia, widely grown as edible bean, which has
numerous uses. The soybean is one of the richest and cheapest sources of protein. Because
soybeans contain no starch, they are a good source of protein for diabe�cs. In East Asia the
bean is extensively consumed in the forms of soy milk; a whi�sh liquid suspension, and tofu;
a curd somewhat resembling co�age cheese. Soybeans are also sprouted for use as a salad
ingredient or as a vegetable and may be eaten roasted as a snack food.

The Story
There are various stories a bout arrival of Soybean in India. Soybeans came to India from China
a�er 1000 CE either via the Silk Route or through Burma and Assam. During this period soya
bean was cul�vated in north eastern India. Soya beans were fermented and prepared in stews
or chutneys.

The Bri�sh were even trying to develop a commercial soy-bean industry somewhere in India,
but they failed. The interest was revived in the year 1930 when Mahatma Gandhi advocated
soy beans as a cheap source of high quality protein in vegetarian diet, and the Maharaja of
Baroda promoted their use and cul�va�on.

However soybeans never matches dals. Trea�ng soya bean as dal, hence Indians undercooked
the whole beans, which led to diges�ve problems. During the Green Revolu�on, American
varie�es proved to grow ideally in Central India. It was for the first �me that soybean was used
to make high- protein dairy products, like soybean milk, cheese and yoghurt. In 1972 the
Seventh Day Adven�sts opened the first soybean dairy in Poona and several cookbooks on the
use of soy products were published. In the year 1960 and 70 India was facing a new problem
of shortage of cooking oil. Soybean became the solu�on of this problem. Soya bean oil
extrac�on plants were built throughout the country. Produc�on of cooking oil increased
drama�cally, and today about 90 percent of the soy beans grown in India and are used tomake
cooking oil.
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RECIPE
Serving Size - 3

Prepara�on �me – 15 minutes
Cooking Time – 15 minutes

Ingredients

150 Gram Soybean
(whole)
1 Onion, chopped
2 Tbsp Ginger, chopped
2 Tbsp Garlic, chopped
1 Tomato, chopped
Green chillies, chopped
A pinch of Turmeric
Powder
to taste Red Chilli Powder
to taste Salt
1 Tbsp Chaat Masala
Refined Oil

Method

Wash and soak soybean overnight.

Pressure cook the soaked soybeans �ll they are so�.

Heat oil in a pan, add chopped ginger and garlic. A�er they turn
golden brown, add chopped onions and saute.

Add chopped tomato to this mixture and cook �ll the tomato pieces
are so�.

Add green chillies, turmeric powder, red chilli powder, salt followed
by boiled beans and s�r for two minutes.

Add two cups of water and allow to simmer for 10 minutes.

Keep it on low flame, s�r occasionally �ll the water is almost gone.

Sprinkle chaat masala over the beans and serve hot.
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Tapioca

About
Tapioca is the starch extracted from the cassava root, a tuber used as a food staple in many
parts of the world. tapioca has become a popular subs�tute for wheat flour in gluten-free
products. It is a rich source of calcium and iron. It is the widely accepted food especially
across Kerala.

The Story
Tuber that has roots in Brazil finds its way to India, especially Kerala. During 1864-1869, in the
history of Kerala great famine had hit Travancore. Ayilan Thirunal Rama Varma(1862-1880)
was the ruler and adapted number of measures to overcome famine. He ensure that the
people would not have to go through such an ordeal again.

Vishakham Thirunal Rama Varma, the kings younger brother, was a botanist. He was the
person who introduced tapioca as a starchy food which can be a remedy. During the reign of
Vishakham Thirunal Maharaja (1880-1885), who succeeded his brother to the throne, he is
said to have issued instruc�ons to have the tapioca cooked and served to him to ins�l
confidence in his people that it was safe to be eaten and also issued instruc�ons for cooking
the same.

Another story was about how the King encouraged people to start plan�ng it in their backyard.
The tale goes that he had tapioca planted on land owned by the royals. A sign was put up that
said that the plants were that of tapioca, which was imported from Brazil, and that anyone
caught taking a cu�ng would be severely punished as tapioca was very tasty. Soon, it was
obvious that there were several cu�ngs from the plants. Gradually, it gained acceptance
among the people and became a staple of the laborers.
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RECIPE
Serving Size - 4

Prepara�on �me – 20 minutes
Cooking Time – 30 minutes

Ingredients

400 gm tapioca or 3 cups
chopped tapioca
2 cups water
½ tsp salt
2 Tbsp coconut oil
½ tsp mustard seeds
1 inch cinnamon
2 green cardamoms
2 cloves
8 fenugreek seeds
1 to 2 dry red chilies
¼ cup onions
8 to 10 curry leaves
2 tsp finely chopped
ginger
¼ tsp turmeric powder
¼ tsp red chilli powder
½ tsp cumin powder
½ tsp coriander powder
salt as required
2 Tbsp chopped coriander
leaves
For Coconut Paste:
½ cup grated coconut
½ tsp tamarind
¼ to ⅓ cup water

Method

Pressure Cooking Tapioca:

Peel and chop tapioca in medium to slightly large pieces and
pressure cook by adding 2 cups of water and ½ tsp salt for 12 to 14
minutes.

Making Tapioca Curry:

Heat coconut oil in a pan add ½ tsp mustard seeds and let them
crackle.

Add cinnamon, green cardamoms, cloves, fenugreek seeds and red
chilies.

Add chopped onions, ginger and curry leaves, mix well. Add all the
dry masalas and coconut paste.

Add 1 to 1.5 cups water. Season with salt as required. Mix very well
and simmer for 2 to 3 minutes.

Then add the boiled tapioca. mix again. On a low flame simmer
tapioca curry for 7 to 8 minutes. To thicken the gravy a bit, you can
also mash a few tapioca pieces with a spoon. Switch off the flame
and then add 2 Tbsp chopped coriander leaves. Mix well.

Making Coconut Paste:

Take ½ cup grated coconut in a grinder jar. Add ½ tsp tamarind and
¼ to 1/3 cup water.

Grind to a smooth paste.
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Tea

About
A popular saying goes like-“There is a great deal of poetry and fine sen�ment in a chest of
tea.” Tea isn’t just a simple drink in India- Apart from its delicious taste and its stress bus�ng
quali�es. Tea is a name given to a lot of brews, but purists consider only green tea, black tea,
white tea, oolong tea, and pu-erh tea.

The Story
According to legends, the history of tea drinking in India began with a Buddhist monk 2000
years ago; this monk decided to spend seven sleepless years in penance, but in the fi�h year,
he almost fell asleep. He began chewing some leaves from a nearby bush, which enegised him
and enabled him to stay awake. These were the leaves of the wild tea plant.

In 16th century India, locals used to brew the leaves of the wild na�ve tea plants and drink it
or, prepare a vegetable dish using tea leaves, garlic and oil. In fact, it was also an integral
por�on of Ayurveda in ancient India for trea�ng serious infec�on or illness.

It was the Bri�sh who introduced this magical po�on to the commercial market. The incurable
tea addic�on of the Bri�sh led them to cul�vate the crop in India. In the late 1830s, the tea
plant was growing wild in the jungles of Assam. The Bri�sh East India Company concluded that
the climate in these areas was perfect for tea growing. They planted and nurtured 80,000 tea
seeds in the Botanical Gardens in Calcu�a before transferring them to the newly prepared tea
gardens of Assam.

Ini�ally, Indians did not welcome tea with open arms. It took the Bri�sh years, to make tea
popular here. The widespread popularity of tea as a recrea�onal drink began in the 1920s,
a�er a successful adver�sing campaign by the Bri�sh which also established Tea Associa�on.
Indians reinvented their tea with ample milk and sugar/jaggery and spices like ginger,
cinnamon or cardamom. Tea presented in silver boxes was also a popular gi� item among the
rich.
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Ini�ally thought of, as a drink only for the Royals, tea is now available in modest tea stalls do�ng
every second street to railway pla�orms to the boardrooms of corporate India, becoming the staple
drink of the common man. Today, there’s hardly an Indian home that doesn’t welcome its guests
with a steaming cup of tea.

It’s quite interes�ng to note that, tea, without which it’s impossible to imagine the beginning of the
day, has undergone such a fascina�ng journey of evolu�on.

RECIPE
Tea

Ingredients

2 cups water or 500 ml
water
4 tsp sugar or add as per
taste
2 tsp assam tea
¼ cup milk or add as per
taste
Masala
½ inch cinnamon (dalchini)
2 to 3 green cardamoms
2 cloves
1 inch ginger
Green tea:
2 tsps Green tea leaves
2 cups Water

Method

Masala Tea:

Take cinnamon, green cardamoms, cloves and ginger in a mortar-
pestle. Crush coarsely and keep aside.

In a sauce pan heat 2 cups water (250 ml). Let the water come to a
boil and then add the crushed spices.

Boil the spices along with the water for 2 to 3 minutes. Add sugar as
per taste.

Now add 2 tsp assam tea. Boil for a minute. This boiling �me
depends on how strong you want your tea. If you prefer a strong
intense tea, then boil for a few more minutes.

Add milk. If using chilled milk, then boil with tea for 2 to 3 minutes.
If using hot milk, then add the milk and switch off the flame.

Pour the tea through a tea strainer directly in the cup. Serve masala
chai hot with some indian snacks or indian cookies or biscuits.

Green Tea:

Take a saucepan and heat water.

Once the water starts boiling, turn off the heat and add the green
tea leaves.

Keep it covered for a minute. Strain the green tea into the tea cups.
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Tunday Kabab

About
It is a dish made out of minced meat which is popular in Lucknow, India. It is part of Awadhi
cuisine. It is said to incorporate 160 spices. While there are abundant vegetarian dishes
adding to the glory of Awadhi cooking, Lucknow is par�cularly loved for its meaty delights -
especially its succulent kebabs.

The Story
Un�l 17th century, kababs were quite chewy and course in texture, which changed when
Nawab Asa-ud-Daula came to power. Nawab Asa-ud Daula was a man who took his food as
seriously as his court affairs. Some of the biggest Awadhi culinary gems came out from the
kitchens of his khansamas. As the Nawab started ge�ng old, he began losing his teeth. Age
was catching up, but the nawab was in no mood to let this come between him and his love for
good food. He ordered the Khansamas to make the so�est kababs that would require no
chewing and to do this without compromising on the flavours. He apparently setup a contest
where the maker of the so�est and most succulent kababs would enjoy royal patronage
henceforth. The Khansamas rose to the challenge and came up with tender and succulent
kababs hoping for a favourable response from the King. The melt-in-your- mouth Galou�
kababs are said to be the outcome of the same contest. Since then, kababs became so�er and
so�er through genera�ons and paved the way for the succulent Tundey Kababs as we know it
today. The famous Kabab shop by Haji Murad Ali came into being around the end of the 17th
century. It is said that the kababs made here con�nue to follow a closely guarded secret family
recipe. It is named a�er a physical characteris�c of the kabab maker, Haji Murad Ali who only
had one working arm. When the melt-in-your-mouth kebabs were introduced to the Nawab of
Awadh Wajid Ali Shah, he instantly fell in love with the tender wonder, and gave royal
patronage to the ‘Tunday Kababi’.

A common legend says that Haji Ali was working on perfec�ng the mixture of the shahi
galawat, when he fell off the roof and broke his one arm. This, however, didn’t stop him from
pursuing his passion for cooking. He went on to employ people who would pound the meat
with just one hand into such a fine paste that it would instantly melt in your mouth, releasing
all the flavours of the 160 masalas.
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Made in a batch of 25- 30 kebabs, the kebabs are cooked in ghee in dum style. The characteris�c
smoky a�er taste of the kebabs are a result of intense dum cooking.

RECIPE
Serving Size - 2

Prepara�on �me – 5 minutes
Cooking Time – 15 minutes

Ingredients

500 gm minced mu�on
1 tsp galou� kabab masala
powder
1 tsp raw papaya paste
(with skin)
1 tsp garam masala
powder
1 tsp ginger garlic paste
1 tsp fried cashew nut
paste
1 tsp fried onion paste
1 tsp finely chopped
coriander leaves
1 tsp gram flour (besan)
1 tsp rose water
1/2 tsp red chilli powder
1/2 tsp saffron (mixed in
warm water)
salt
ghee

Method

Mix all the ingredients together with the minced meat.

Make fla�ened rounds of the mixture.

Heat ghee in a frying pan and fry the aebabs on both sides un�l
golden brown.

Serve hot with salad and mint/coriander chutney.
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